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Fire A t “The Brook”
Fire, believed to be of spontane­
ous origin, starting in a shed on the 
second floor of the David Ruben­
stein building on the comer of 
Main and Lindsey streets, early 
yesterday morning, caused damage 
of between $1000, and $1500, Fire 
^jChief Van E (Russell reported 
yesterday.
The apartment of Earl F Dol- 
liam, rear of second floor and third 
floor, was badly damaged, the lass 
to Mr .Dolham being estimated at 
t>00 The front room on the sec­
ond floor, occupied by W Irving 
Elwell, barber, was damaged some­
what, as well as the premises of 
the Home Methods Bakery, con­
ducted by George C Sandner on 
the street floor. Excessive water 
damage was prevented by the use of 
salvage blankets. Box 25 was rung 
In at 1.17 a. m., and the all-out sig- 
out signal was at 2.52 a. m
The fire was discovered by Pa­
tro lm an  Edward C. Ingraham, 
while making his regular rounds.
A nother Name Comes Sea Food Problem s
Henry Bubier, Form er Rock­
land Pupil, Is In South 
Pacific
Rockland, May 19 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
One name omitted1 from the list 
of Rockland boys now serving in 
the armed forces and which we be­
lieve deserves mention, is that of 
Henry Bubier. who lived heTe and 
attended Rockland schools before 
enlisting in the army nearly four 
years ago.
He Is in the 165th Infanty from 
New York, and was stationed1 at 
Fort McClellan, Alabama, and 
others, before going to the west 
coast, and; one of the first boys to 
be sent overseas. When last heard 
from months ago, he was some­
where in the South Pacific His 
address is Henry Bupbier 20251579. 
Anti-Tank Co, 165th Inf., (R) 
A PO  27, care Postmaster. San 
Francisco, Calif. C. W. R,
National Co-ord inator H er­
rington Names Consult­
ants To Help Solve 
Them
T W A S A HANDSOME LAUNCHING
First of Six Net Tenders Goes Overboard At the 
Snow Shipyards




At Spring S treet Arm ory  




Ladies 45c; Men 55c; tax included  
Servicem en 35c
41-43
The Office of the Co-ordinator of 
Fisheries is appointing consultants 
from the various branches of the 
fishery industry to advise the Co­
ordinator in respect to the vari­
ous problems affecting production 
of sea foods. It is expected that 
these consultants will be of major 
assistance to the Co-ordinator's 
Office in seeing that the fishery 
industry obtains every possible as­
sistance to enable it to maintain 
maximum production.
The following men have been ap­
pointed to serve as consultants for 
the Canned Sea Food Packers of 
Maine:
Ralph K. Barter, R. K. Barter, 
Canneries, Stonington.
Frank Harding, William Under­
wood Company, Watertown, Mass.
Carroll B Peacock. R J. Peacock 
Canning Company, Lubec.
James Abrenethy, Sunset Pack­
ing Company, West Pembroke.t
M B. Pike, Holmes Packing Cor­
poration, Eastport.
William C. Herrington, 
Area Co-ordinator.
Oldtimers aver they never saw a 
more graceful launching than that 
which tcok place at the Snow 
Shipyards at 130 Saturday after­
noon when the Y.N -81 went down 
th? ways to meet the high tide.
The craft was christened by Mrs. 
Anne Draper, of Bath, wife of a 
Naval officer attached to the office 
of the supervision cf shipbuilding 
U.S.N. in that city The other oc­
cupants of the launching platform 
were Naval officials frem Bath 
with their wives, and Manager and 
Mrs. Fred C Gatcombe. The bottle 
of champagne struck the ship's 
bow at the identical mcment the 
craft started down the ways, and 
was wielded with the expertness of 
a trained ball player.
As the shrill notes of the ship­
yard’s whistle died away, and the 
.spectators had given their full ap­
proval to the graceful manner in
I which Y N 81 was riding the waves, 
the members of the launching 
party and other guests proceeded 
to the partly completed :itock- 
room, in the upper story cf which a 
buffet lunch of chicken and lobster 
sandwiches, coffee and ice cream 
were awaiting them
The Y.N81 is the first of six pet 
tenders to be built by Snow Ship­
yards for the Navy Department. A 
brief sketch of the new craft ap- 
■ peared in last Tuesday's issue of 
The Courier-Gazette giving all the 
| information permissible in these
days of wartime censorship.
! The ways which she vacated have 
already become tenanted with the 
keel for a sister ship: and the 
I frame of another is so far com­
pleted  that launching-is expected
tn about six weeks.
Upward of 800 men are now em­
ployed at the yard.
T h e  B l a c k  C a t
GALA
W orkers In a  M ichigan re­
finery fixed up a  very low, 
fa lse  door leading to the pay  
office. On It la inscribed, 
“ You w ill learn to dnek low ­
er  If you don’t  Buy a  Bond.”
MEMORIAL DAY ON SUNDAY
Chairman Herbert R. M ullen Outlines Plans 
For the Local Observance
COMING
THURSDAY, MAY 27




Memorial Day observance will 
commence Sunday morning at 10 45 
with sermon by Rev. Alfred G. 
Hempstead in the Methodist 
Church.. Chairman Herbert R Mul­
len announces that there will be a 
parade of veterans of former wars; 
representatives of the Navy and 
Coast Guard; civilian defense per­
sonnel; members of patriotic organ­
izations, and other groups, starting 
at 4 p. m., Sunday.
There will be services a t Schofield- 
White Park, Ulmer Park and the 
Grand Army Hall premises. Rev. 
Mr. Hempstead will be the principal 
speaker. General committee com­
prises: Vernon O. Giles, represent­
ing the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Sons of Union Veterans; Her­
man R. Winchenbaugh, Albert 
Thomas, Stephen Willis and Edwin 
Mullen, representing the Sons of 
Veterans; I. Leslie Cross. Walter E. 
Weeks, George T. Stewart and Her­
bert w. Thorndike, representing 
the United Spanish War Veterans, 
and Augustus B. Huntley, Earl J. 
Alden, Edgar L. Newhall and Gard­
ner French, representing the Amer­
ican Legion.
The line of march and program 
details will appear in Friday’s issue 
of this newspaper. Owing to the 
curtailment in use of gasoline, there 
will be no automobiles in the pa­
rade.
Robert W alter Brown
Fifty-six degrees were awarded by 
President Sills at the 138th Com­
mencement Exercises of Bowdoin 
College Saturday in the First Parish 
Church.
Among those receiving the Degree 
of Bachelor of Science was Robert 
Walter Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur R. Brown of Ash Point. 
After preparing at Rockland High 
School, Brown entered Bowdoin in 
1940 and because of the accelerated 
program was able to complete his 
wo:k in three years. During his 
undergraduate career, he was a 
member of the staff of the Orient, 
the College weekly newspaper, and 
of the Bugle, the Year Book. Brown 
was also an Assistant in Chemistry, 
the subject in which he did his 
major work, and was a James Bow­
doin Scholar and a Dean's list man 
He is a member of the Chi Psi 
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
(By Tne Roving Reporter)
Bath is to have a Coast Guard 
Auxiliary. Since that announce­
ment appeared the boys at the 
Rockland Coast Guard headquar­
ters have been studiously examin­
ing State of Maine maps to see 
how far away Bath is.
The editor of the “Log” (published 














Six Acts RKO Vaudeville
EVERY ACT A HEADLINER
C O M M U N ITY BLDG. 
THURSDAY, M AY 2 7














B  ’* H is Banjo and  H is Son gs
ALSO
RAY PIKE “ KING OF JUGGLERS”
Called “One o f the W orld s B ost"
AL ELLIS “THE MAO MAGICIAN”
O utstanding Com edj’ Act o f M agic
JAMES SKELTON “OLD MAN RIVER H IM S E LF’
He has p layed  in m any o f the fin est Clubs in the U. S. and E urope
DUNEDIN &  DONALD in “CLEANING UP”
A R em arkable N ovel Com edy
A N D
BUD &  ELINOR COLL in “RHYTHM &  MUSIC”
Tw o Good L ooking E n terta in  jrs In a F ine P rogram
AN A D D ED  H IG H L IG H T  FEA TU R E
NORMAN LAMBERT
AND HIS WLBZ DANCE ORCHESTRA
, W ho W ill Provide M usic for the Sh ow  and th e D ancing
A $2 .00  SHOW FOR 55c
D A N C IN G  W IL L  FO LLO W  T H E  SHO W
SHOW  STARTS AT 8 SHARP T ick ets  At C hisholm 's S tore
ISLAND MAIL CONTRACTS
A special despatch from Repre­
sentative Margaret Chase Smith to 
The Courier-Gazette last night 
said that the Post Office depart­
ment had “approved contracts for 
transporting the mail between 
Rockland and Vinalhaven, and
PAGE ADOLF H ITLER
The following from Omar Khay­
yam. applies to Hitler:
“Oh. wheel of fate, destruction 
falls from thy unconquerable hate 
Tyranny has been thy purpose and 
thy pleasure from the beginning 
of things." (thy career).
N. W. L.
Sudan’s Island and Stonington " 
The contracts run for one year
and become effective June 1.
Mrs. Smith ha9 worked unceas­
ingly to have the department bring 
about these separate and satisfac­
tory arrangements.
Boston University’s 70th annual 
Commencement which was held 
yesterday morning in Symphony 
Hall in simplified form, with a 
graduating class of nearly 800 men 
and women. Among them Laura 
Kellar Gross, A. B of Stonington, 
candidate for the degree of Master 
of Science in Social Service-at-her 
School of Social Work
GARAGE M AN WANTED
W ith or W ithout E xp erien ce
W ages No Object To R ight Man
DYER’S GARAGE
PARK S T R E E T , RO CKLA ND, T E L . 1 24
41-44
D E A F E N E D !
YOU ARE IN V IT E D  TO A TTE N D
FREE DEMONSTRATION
BY FACTORY TRAINED E X PE R TS  
A T T H E  N E W  H O TE L R O CKLA ND, Rockland, M e. 
T H U R S D A Y , M AY 27  
HEAR CLEARLY WITHOUT EFFORT
Test the New Super T elex, the only wearable H earing Aid with  
four pentode tubes in  a  “push-pull" circuit . . . Sm all, ligh t and  
pow erful. Affords h igh  exactn ess of reproduction o f voice and  
m usic. B udget p lan available. An ideal g ift.
TELEX
H earing Service
2 6  C entral S t., B an gor
Mail th is  coupon for free 
Literature and Hom e D em on­
stration  if  unable to attend.
Nam e ...................................- .........
Address .............. - ..................
4 2 -lt
In Municipal Court
Judge Dw inal Had Busy Ses­
sion Yesterday— Youths 
In P erry  Case Held For 
November Term
Percy Colson, 21, Ernest Wooster, 
17 and two other young men, one 
16. the other 15, all of Rockland, 
were arraigned before Judge Zel- 
tna M. Dwinal yesterday, charged 
with breaking and entering, with 
intent to commit larceny, and with 
maliciously setting a fire. May 19, 
on the property of M.B.&C.O, 
Perry, fuel dealers. Main street, 
Rockland.
All four pleaded “not guilty" to 
both charges. Judge Dwinal found 
probable cause and bound the 
quartet over to the November term 
of Knox County Superior Court- 
Bail was set at $300, for Colson and 
$100. cash or $200 sureties, for each 
of the others. Bail in each case 
was furnished
The prosecution was handled by 
Stuart C Burgess, county attorney. 
Joseph Flynn, chief of the arson 
division, and Wilbur Ricker, inves­
tigator, of the State insurance de­
partment. Augusta, who have been 
assisting in the matter, were pres­
ent at the session. Mr. Colson w'as 
represented by Frank A. Tirrell, 
Jr and1 Wooster and the other two 
youths w-ere represented by Harry 
E Wilbur.
• • • •
Roland Carlton of South Thom-
Tables were turned at Severance 
Lodge (on Kezar Lake) last Satur­
day, when Gov. Sewall took movies 
of Alton Blackington. The Gover­
nor and Commissioner George 
Stobie proved to the city folks that 
there are plenty of fish in the 
lakes and streams—if you know 
how to catch ’em The Governor 
slipped away from the crowd—with 
his fish pole—and came back an 
hour later—with as fine a string of 
brook trout as you’d1 want to see.
Charles Dilloway, proprietor of 
Hillcrest Inn, Warren, watched the 
launching of the new net tender 
at the Snow Shipyards, and count­
ed himself very fortunate to be 
able to enjoy that privilege Some 
weeks ago, while working there, he 
was struck on the left side of his 
face by a 20-pound sledge-hammer, 
The force of the blow broke all of 
the bones on that side of his head, j 
and his face Is still numb from the , 
effects. He was at Knox Hospital 1 
after  th e  accident, h is  condition  
regarded as serious, but lately has 
been recuperating at Hillcrest.
L. A. Chase went to the Break­
water the other day to dig a mess 
of dandelion greens. Arriving 
there his mind flew back 58 years 
to the day when he helped lay the 
first stone for Rockland breakwa­
ter, conveyed thither on the sloop 
Yankee Girl. Many tides have 
beaten against the structure since ] 
that day, but “"Levi" has never j 
forgotten the incident.
S. H Olsen of Cushing has 
bought a pair of horses which tip 
the scales at 3800 pounds That's 
an interesting item, but it has meant 
the parting of two lighter horses, 
one of which was "Handsome 
Charles.” the pet of the neighbor­
hood.
"Lil" Small of Northpcrt, who be­
came known to almost everybody 
around Penobscot Bay when he was 
cook on Snow's steam lighter Sophia 
is a very lonesome man and the 
explanation is the six-star service 
flag displayed at his home. Two 
more stars are soon to be added, 
and then all eight of his sons will 
be in the service.
One of the first to sign up for 
farm labor, in this section, is Mrs. 
Angela Huston of Northampton, 
Mass., and a Summer resident of 
Friendship, who will be employed at 
the Wallace Gardens. Mrs. Huston 
writes Mr. Wallace she believes it 
her patriotic duty to offer her serv­
ices for such work.
A reader of The Courier-Gazette 
would' like the address of Mrs. Lou 
Thorndike Nichols, who is be­
lieved1 to be a resident of Malden; 
Medford, or that vicinity The 
Black Cat will be glad to pass the 
information along.
I am very, fond of blanc mange, 
or. as we used to call it in my boy­
hood days “blue monge." But the 
sea moss from which it is made is 
r.o longer obtainable in local stores 
or markets, although It Is found 
on nearby seashores. Will some 
kind friend please regard this as 
an SO  S. call.
One year ago: Peter Prock. last 
surviving Civil War Veteran from 
Rockland died at the hospital in 
Togus aged 93 years1—Mrs Delia 
Day was elected president of Wins­
low-Holbrook Auxiliary — Harold 
S. Leach was elected a director of 
the First National Bank—Among 
the deaths: Orrington, Rev. Eu­
gene V. Allen, formerly of Rock­
land, 75; Waterville, John T Rob­
bins, formerly of Rockland, 93
FOR SALE
1 USED SILVERTONE ELEC­
TRIC CONSOLE RADIO  $12.00 
1—6V. STORAGE BATTERY  
OPERATED ZENITH TABLE  
MODEL, $20.00
1 PHILCO FAW N BA TTERY  
OPERATED TABLE MODEL  
$20.00
W . H. Em ery Radio Service
CALL 590-W
260 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND  
Across from S tan ley ’s  G arage  
42*lt
aston, w ho "was driving a  car  on 
Park street , Rockland. May 23. 
which struck automobile belonging 
to Edwin Wickstrom of Rockland, 
was charged w ith  leaving the scene
of an accident. He pleaded “Guil­
ty" and was fined $20 and costs of 
$2.20. Officer Jesse Linscott ob­
tained the registration number of 
the Carlton machine and reported 
quickly at headquarters. City Mar­
shal Laurence K. Mansfield and 
Patrolman Roland J  Sukeforth 
went in search of the Carlton car 
and found that Wickstrom had ap­
prehended Carlton at Pleasant 
Gardens, just Inside the Rock-
HEY, YOU WOULD-BE FARMERS!
S E E D  P O T A T O E S
GREEN MOUNTAINS 
SEBAGOES
Be P a trio tic !
Help the N ation ’s Food Supply!
Grow Your Own Spuds!
AGENTS FOR BRECK’S  TESTED SEEDS
H . H . CRIE & CO.
3 2 8  M A IN  S T ., R O C K LA N D , T E L . 2 0 5
land-Thomaston line
* ♦ ♦ •
Six men, all charged with intoxi­
cation, May 23. pleaded guilty and 
paid fines. Five of these six, with 
one other, unable to be brought 
into court, owing to illness, 
were brought in all at one 
time early Sunday night by Patrol­
man Roland J Sukeforth. One of 
the six brought in intoxicated, was 
arrested on Union street, astride a 
horse
Henry Polky of Friendship, paid 
$16 20; Knute Carlson of Rockland, 
paid $14 70; James Thompson of 
Rockland, paid $5; Ernest Johnson, 
Swan Lystrom and John Lands, all 
of St. George, paid $14.70 each; 
and Henry Sheffield of Thomas­
ton the man on the horse, paid $n).
Ginger ale is made from ginger 
and sugar with flavoring from cit­
rus fruits.
YOUR FA V O R ITE  POEM
T H E  E N D U R IN G  M U S IC
T h is  shell, th is  s le n d e r sp ira l In  th e  
h an d .
H eld to  th e  ear, shall s till evoke th e  
sound
Of th e  sea 's san d a ls  ru n n in g  on  th e  
sand.
T h e  voice of foam , whose m u sic  is 
profound .
T h e  d r if t  of w ate r fa llin g  ag a in st 
stone.
O r th e  spum e-fingered  breakers w hen 
th e y  race
Are heard  here s ti ll , th e  sound  of sea 
alone
F a llin g  upon  th e  ear and  w ithou t 
haste .
| T h e  tid es  th a t  washed th e  shores of 
G reece are here.
T he ru sh  of w aters around  Z anzibar;
; Held q u ie tly  ag a in st th e  w aiting  ear,
I O ne hears across some fa r  and  d is­
t a n t  bar
T he waves of lo s t A tlan tis , d im  and  
deep.
W hose w aters  are th e  crysta l tides o f  
sleep.
—H arold V lnal in  th e  C h ris tian  S ci­
ence M onitor.




So then each one of us shall give 
account of himself to God.—Rom 
14:12.
B eek  Review
(By k. 8. r . f
“The Wright Brothers," a Biogra­
phy by Fred C. Kelly. Authorized 
by Orville Wright.
“Me? I ’m going to buy a little 
farm and I ’ll have my own plane. 
Maybe one of those helicopter jobs 
they’re talking about that can go 
straight up and down, and land in 
my bar k yard. Then I ’ll be able to 
hop into town, or across the coun­
try, any time I wish a change. With 
the right kind of instruments, I will 
be as free as the air I fly through, 
and, brother, tha t’s for me.”—1943
These words came from a man 
just 25 years after we had scheduled 
air mail ‘service and the National 
Aeronautic Magazine was celebrat­
ing the silver anniversary with a 
beautiful publication in blue cover, 
with silver lettering. At almost the 
same time, Harcourt, Brace Az Com­
pany of New York, brings out a most 
delightful story that lias much of ro­
mance and perseverance combined 
in this authentic tale of the birth of 
aviation.
I t  is not quite 40 years since Wil­
bur and Orville Wright, above the 
sand dunes of Kitty Hawk, achieved 
man’s dream of mechanical flight. 
The two brothers’ valiant struggle 
for success has been calle’d and 
Justly, “the supreme achievement of 
man in the gaining of control over 
the natural conditions of his en­
vironment.’’
To our shame in this country, and 
our lack of vision and incredulity, 
we waited full recognition of their 
great feat by Europe; no fairy story 
has more purpose and charm than 
this story, told by Fred C. Kelly 
Dec. 17, 1903, was the day of the 
first power flight. And today there 
are millions of planes in the air of 
the world. The lcng time dread and 
fear of flight has almost vanished, 
and ’tis as natural today to fly as to 
travel other ways. Every month is 
seen a new achievement in larger, 
or different kind of plane for pur­
pose needed. This bock will give 
you wisdom and understanding of 
the effort it cost, to give so nmch 
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THE G. O. P. 
POLITICAL 
OUTLOOK
This isn’t supposed to be a political 
year, yet there are some indications that the 
leaven is working. Nobody seems to know 
just what Gov. Sewall has in mind, and in 
a way he is holding up the procession.
There has been some talk of his running for a third term, as 
it is generally supposed that he is desirous of going fuither in 
politics. He has grown to a wonderful degree since he first 
look over the reins of the State government in his capacity 
as Chief Executive, and the:e is no question as to his ability 
or as to his popularity, but when it comes to a third teim many 
Kepublicaits shy away from that idea. There isn’t any ques­
tion but Congressman Hale will ltave opposition when lie runs 
for a second term. Arthur Spear, a member of the Gover­
nor's Council, is mulling the matter over in his mind, and 
there are others. Horace Hildreth, who has skyiocketed into 
political prominence and wno at present is the Piesident of 
the Senate, is doubtless making his plans for anotlier political 
move, although he has net j t t  committed himself even to his 
close friends.
It is expected, liowever. that he will be a candidate for 
either the Gubernatorial nomination or for the Congressional 
nominaticn against Hale. Some dopesters work it out this way. 
If the Governor should not run for a third term, he might 
take on Hale for the Congressional nomination and Hildreth 
might go after the gubernatorial nomination. The Gcvernor, 
if he won the election for Congress and was re-elected in 
1946 might go after the United States Senatorial nomination 
in 1948, to succeed Senator White when his teim expires, as it 
is generally conceded that White will net be a candidate for re- 
election. Hildieth, having served his two terms as Gov­
ernor, might then succeed Sewall as Congressman. That of 
course excludes the possibility of Hale continuing in office. 
Senatcr Brewster having been elected in 1940 will be up again 
in 1946, but it would be a foolish Republican who would a t­
tempt to oust him, as he has won national fame on the vari­
ous committees upon which he has served so efficiently while 
in Washington.—Bridgton News.
The above interesting review of Maine's political situation 
runs closely parallel to our own understanding of the matter, 
but Editor Shorey appears to have overlooked one important 
factor in the cast of characters and his name is F. Ardine 
Richardson of Strong, who gained prestige last Winter as 
Speaker of the House of /Representatives. Speaker Richard­
son is the only announced candidate for the Governorship 
nomination, and he has gone a step further by declaring his 
intention of remaining in the race, regardless of whether 
Gov. Sewall runs or not. While the latter would be admittedly 
difficult to defeat it must also be conceded that this State 
Grange master would be no pushover, because of his great 
strength among the farmers. And there is, of course, the 
possibility that Horace Hildreth might conclude to make it 







„ „ -w e,
“Gideon Planish.’* By Sinclair 
Lewis. A Random House Bock, New 
York. •
Not since Elmer Gantry’s "Main 
Street” or "Babbitt” has there been 
so much controversy and critical 
bias of opinions as in this novel of 
Sinclair Lewis, his first effort in 
novel writing for three years has 
brought about this book, dealing 
again with the inwardness of Ameri­
can life.
This Gideon Planish is a depar­
ture into messy fields of thought. 
Of course it is full of satire, tl 
would not be true to form if not, or 
Sinclair Lewis.
Gideon gets runted into the 
realms of “organizator” and 
stuffed-shirt life too placidly in 
his try for public recognition. He is 
easily carried away on the wings of 
club propaganda of this period, and 
floats to high popularity.
The book is written with a back­
ground of cheap explosives, but 
with all the animation that Sin­
clair Lewis is capable of, and that 
is saying much. You may like it 
—you may dislike it exceedingly 
as I did, but you will want to read it 
to keep you in the limelight in 
conversation for this season. Mr. 
Lewis has perfect understanding of 
humor and he puts many good 
laughs into his writings. One often 
enjoys even a weak character if he 
is served in a likeable maimer. Mr. 
Lewis brims his waitings with many 
entertainng characters. I  predict 
Gideon Planish will be a much 
talked over book, especially will the 
readers follow the scheming — en­
terprising and cheap wife of 
Gideon Peony, who carries every 
point she wishes to master until 
she oversteps in her ambition, 
with the high-powered colleagues. 
The story is a professional racke­
teer idea couched in streamlined 
virtue, supposedly. It's really a 
crazy stuffed shirt travesty insult­
ing to religious thought.
Kathleen S. Fuller-
Walter P. Hinckley, superintendent of 
Good Will Farm, addressed the Skcwhegan 
Rotary Club the other day, and gave voice to 
some of his ambitious plans for the good of 
that higiiiy commendatory Maine institu­
tion. This includes the building of more recreational facilities 
at the ccttages for girls, in memory of his mother, Harriet 
Palmer Hinckley, wife of the founder of Good Will, and the 
converting of the tea house which was built by Rev. G. W. 
Hinckley as a private enterprise into a horticultural museum. 
He told of Good Will's farm, schools, church, library, museum, 
and recreational facilities as a background to this new plan, 
mentioning the wild animal life there, the entire property 
being a game preserve. Mr. Hinckley stated that 125 acres 
of land had been plowed up at Good Will, 75 acres of which 
will be seeded down and the balance will be planted to 18 acres 
of ensilage corn, 12 acres of potatoes and garden crops.
Just to prove that there is still some life 
GERMANS in their air powrer the Germans on Sunday 
STILL HAVE bombed two resort towns on the south and 
A KICK southeast coasts of England, causing many 
deaths and much property loss. But sporadic 
raids like these are in marked land happy) contrasts to the 
days when all England shook and shivered beneath the weight 
of German bombs, and it began to seem that there was no 
bar between the Axis powers and the shores of America. 
Today the shoe appears to be on the other foot, although
attacks like those of Sunday must still be looked fcr.
Once more It appears that Generals 
WHY Giraud and De Gaulle will have their lcng
DELAY delayed meeting, and that it may take place
LONGER? in Algiers. It is, of course, highly desirable 
that unity be preserved between the two
French factions, and it is difficult to understand why all the 
fuss and feathers we have been reading about in the past few 
months. If these gallant fighters want to see a free France 
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With the fall of Attu, the position of 
tire Japanese on Kiska, dominated by 
American air and sea power, is hardly an 
enviable one. The Aleutian adventure of 
the Japanese high command appears to be
petering out in wasteful futility. The strategic importance of 
the Aleutian Islands has tended to blind many Americans to 
the grave weaknesses inherent in the Japanese tee hold on 
the tip of the chain. Taken by itself, the occupation of Kiska 
and Attu does not make much sense from a military stand­
point. The forces there were costly to maintain, in terms 
cf ships, planes and men; they accomplished little against 
any American centers of strength; they really cannot be said 
to have delayed American development of bases in the Aleu­
tians tin fact, they probably hastened that development) and 
apparently Tokio is watching them die with fatalistic resig­
nation.
It is still possible, cf course, that the Japanese Navy may 
challenge our control of Alaskai| waters, as was done in the 
stubborn defense of Guadalcanal. A major offensive effort in 
the North could well have important results; that is to say, 
a strong Japanese invasion force, backed by many ships, in­
cluding carriers, might still threaten, Dutch Harbor or the 
Alaskan mainland. But as matters now stand, it appears that 
the Kiska-Attu affair, on the Japanese side, was an ill-con­
ceived expedient to salvage something from the wreck of a 
far more ambitious plan, the plan which foundered in the 
truly decisive battles of Midway and Dutch Harbor last June. 
Kiska and Attu were salvage, retained for prestige, and in the 
hope that a naval victory might seme day give the Japanese 
the strength to utilize them.—Herald Tribune.
BALLARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Official shorthand tests were 
held at Ballard Business School 
Friday. Those passing the 83-word 
test were: Miss Phyllis Carleton of 
Rockport, and Miss Doris Paterson 
of Tenant’s Harbor. The 60-word 
test was passed by Miss Lucille 
Dean of Rockport. Miss Saara 
Syrjala of Friendship received a 
complete theory certificate.
Miss Carolyn M. Andrews ol 
West Rockport, member of the 
senior class, has accepted a posi­
tion as stenographer in the office
of production at the Camden Ship­
building & Marine Railways Cor­
poration. Camden. Mrs. Marion 
Smith of Warren is employed aft­
ernoons at the office of Clarence 
F Joy. Miss Phyllis Carleton of 
Rockport was employed last week 
a: the of.ice of Frank F. Harding
In Persia watercress is common­
ly used as a medicine. For hun­
dreds of years all watercress used 
in Europe came from Germany, 
where it was first grown commer­
cially-
"Give my regards to Mayor 
Veazie and the boys in the police 
and fire department” writes Sgt. 
Freeland, C Staples from Ctimp 
Adair, Oregon as he renewed his 
subscription to the old home town 
paper. “'Rockland letters lock
good to me,” says Freeland.
• * * *
Sheppard Field, Texas—-Robert S 
Cross, son of Ibrook C Cross, of 
53 Grace street, Rockland, has 
graduated from an intensive course 
in airplane mechanics and now is 
prepared to blast the Avis as one 
of America's “commandos in cov­
eralls.” Sheppard Field, near 
Wichita Falls, Texas, is one of the 
many schools of the Army Air 
Forces Technical Training Com­
mand which trains the specialist 
technicians to maintain our mighty 
air armada. He is now’ qualified to 
play a vital role in the Army Air 
Forces groundcrew teams that 
"Keep ’Em Flying.’’ Belore enter • 
ing the school, he was trained at 
one of the basic training center.; 
of the Army Air Forces Technical 
Training Command and learned to 
fight the Axis with other thing.; 
besides the tools of his trade.
• • * •
La Guardia Field, N Y.—Clar 
ence R deRochemont, 19, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. deRochemont, 
106 Pleasant St., Rockland, is re 
reiving training in the aircraft, 
mechanics course operated by the 
Army Air Forces Technical Train­
ing Command at the Academy o;' 
Aeronautics here. Recently pro­
moted to private first class because 
of his aptitude for technical train­
ing displayed in Army classifica­
tion tests. Private deRochemont is 
now undergoing the first stage of 
training under supervision- of the I 
Technical Training Command. 
Later he will attend Casey Jones 
School of Aeronautics at Newark, ( 
N- J. and Roosevelt Field at Mine- j 
ola, L- I., N. Y. On completion of ! 
Ins training at Roosevelt Field, he j 
will be graduated as a skilled me- , 
chanic qualified to take his place 
in the combat crew’ of an Army ; 
air force unit.
deRochemont is a graduate of . 
Rockland High school and was a | 
student at the University of Ver- j 
mont when he entered the service - 
in March.
• • • •
United States Submarine Base, 
New London, Conn., May 21, 1943: | 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— |
My cousin David P. Derr, S2c, , 
Rankin street, Rockland, Me., and 
I wish to state that we find the 
submarine service the best we know 
of. We hope that you will print in 
your column “Working for Victory,” 
our names and addresses so that 
our friends will correspond with us. 
We miss Maine very much apd hope 
to be there again soon
I am formerly of Thomaston and 
I enjoy readinng The Courier-Ga­
zette very much. We are both 18 
years of age but we can take it.
My cousin’s address is: David P 
Dorr, S2c, Box 7, Sub Base, New 
London, Conn-
My address is: “Ralph Paulsen, 
S2c, Box 7, Sub Basa (New London, 
Conn. •
We both graduated from Quar­
termaster School in Newport, R. I , 
at different times.
Ralph Paulsen
• • • •
Pfc. Victor Manninen of Long 
Cove, St. George, has been over­
seas since last July, his letter still 
reporting “all right.” Mail to him 
should read: 31099814, U. S. Army 
Air Forces. Hq & Hq Sqd. 2d Serv­
ice Gp A P.O. 869, care of Post­
master, New York City.
• • • •
Roland H. Smith, sen cf Mr. and 
Mrs Harry' J. Smith of Ingraham 
Hill, today was wearing the stripes 
of a Sergeant, after his promotion 
at the New Orleans Army Air Base. 
His promotion was by order of 
Colonel J. H Houghton, com­
mander of the southern air field, 
where Air Corps. Signal, Quarter­
master .and Military Police units 
are being trained for combat serv­
ice. The order cited that the sol- 
died "has proved able to perform 
technica 1 duties, is attentiv e^u  
duty and has demonstrated sol­
dierly qualities.” His organization 
is a part of the Air Service Com­
mand, headed by Major General 
Walter H Frank, and charged with 
the supply, servicing and mainten- ! 
ance of the Army Air Forces 
throughout the world.
• • • •
Nashville Army Air Center ‘
i AAFCC) Cadet James A Moulai­
son 20. s-on of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond J Moulaisan, 281 Broadway, 
Rockland, has entered the Classifi­
cation Center here. He will take 
physical and psychological exami­
nations to determine for which 
Lianch of aircrew service, bom- 
bardiering, navigating or piloting, 
he is be t fitted Physical training, 
academic study, and military drill 
are also part of cadet training at 
the Center. This is the first stop 
in a special training program 
that will eventually graduate Cadet 
Moulaison as a commissioned offi­
cer, with wings, in the Army Air 
Forces-
Cadet Moulaison i9 a graduate ol 
Rockland High School where he 
was class president for three years, 
a member ol the student council 
and a member of the National 
Honor Society. Prior to entering 
the service he was employed by 
General Electric in Lynn, Mass.
♦ • • •
Pfc. Ensign O. Winchenbaugh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Herman R. 
Winchenbaugh, of Rockland, has 
recently been transferred from 
Chattanooga, Tenn , to Kentucky. 
His new address is: 97th Recon. 
Sqdn . Campbell-e Army Air Field,
Camp Cam-pbelle, Ky.
» * * •
Roland J. Paquin, flying instruc­
tor of air cadets, at Laconia, N. H., 
and Mrs. Paquin, recently visited 
Mrs. Paquin’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh of Rock­
land. Mrs-. Paquin- is employed in
the O.P.A., office at Augusta.
» * * *
Pvt. Robert E. Hillgrove of Rock­
land has been transferred to Base 
Depot 520 U.S.N.C. care Fleet P.O., 
San Francisco, Calif Seeing action 
in South Pacific.
* 9 • •
Fort Knox, Ky.—Upon orders of 
Maj. Gen. Alvan C. Gillem, Jr., act­
ing commander general cf the Ar­
mored Force, a new class of soldier 
students has reported at the Ar­
mored Force School to take a spec­
ial course in the Wheeled Vehicle 
Department. New students include 
Pvt. first class R chard A. Crabtree, 
son cf Mr and Mrs. Raymond Crab­
tree of Union.
The Armored Force School trains 
the thousands cf officer and en­
listed technicians who perform the 
specialist tasks in the Army’s mobile 
powerful Armored Divisions. One 
of the largest technical schools in 
the world, it graduates several times 
more students each year than the 
largest civilian universities. The 
school operates on two seven-hour 
shifts six day a week. Men on the 
first shift rise at 4.30 a. m., and are 
k
in their shops and classrooms a t 6 
o’clock. As they leave at 1 p. m., the 
second shift marches in behind 
them and works until 8. The 
wheeled Vehicle Department trains 
the student mechanics in the in­
tricacies of keepings peeps and 
jeeps, trucks and scout cars rolling 
in combat.
• • • •
I\Yr. and Mrs. William A. Fifleld,
Cedar street, has received word 
from their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Wendell H. Fifleld (Margaret 
Ahern Lakeman, formerly of Thom­
aston) who lives in Saybrook, Conn., 
that she had received notice from 
the U. S. Navy department that her 
husband, who was second officer on 
the first trip of one of the “Vic­
tory” ships, was reported missing. 
Previous to employment on the Vic­
tory ship Mr. Fifleld had been mas­
ter cf the ‘‘Colonial Beacon,” a 
tanker in coastwise service. The Fi- 
fields have one child, William Abel, 
cne year of age. Mrs, Fifleld has 
three other children, Edward -Lake- 
man, who is in the Navy; and Daniel 
and Mary Jean Lakeman, who are 
at hc-me. Mr. Fifleld, last home in 
Saybrook, March 39, left from an 
Atlantic port.
• • • •
Pvt. Bernard Winchenbach, who 
while on furlough, has been visiting 
his father, Frank Winchenbach of 
Rockland, returned to the West Fri­
day. He has been at McClellan 
Field, California, but is now to be 
stationed at Santa Maria, Calif.
• • • •
Stillman O Johnson, a* game war­
den at Lincoln for several years, is 
spending a few days with his wife, 
Mrs. Evelyne V. Johnson at her 
apartment, 82 Limerock street. He 
W’ill leave Friday fcr training as a 
marine at Parris Island, South Car­
olina. Mrs. Johnson is employed as 
a field worker at the office of the 
local branch of the Department of 
Health and Welfare.
• • « a
The new address of Malcolm H. 
Ingraham, S2c: 10th Spec. Co. D-4, 
Area A-10-Hut 217, NCTC Camp, 
Peary, Williamsburg, Va.
• * ♦ •
Pvt. Albert D. Mills, Jr., of Rock­
land, has recently been transferred 
to Chicago. His address is: Com­
pany A. 789th M. P. Bn. (zi), Camp 
Sauganash. 4590 West Foster Ave., 
Chicago, 111.
• • * *
Auxiliary 1-c Priscilla A. Lovejoy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
F. Lovejoy of Rockland, has com­
pleted her special administration 
training at Arkansas Polytechnic 
College, and has been transferred 
to WAAC detachment, A.AB.,
Gowen Field, Boise, Idaho.
• * ♦ *
Mrs. Victor Grindle cf Water 
street, has heard from her son Vic­
tor C. Grindle. Jr., stating he has 
arrived overseas and is somewhere 
in North Africa. He also says he Is 
getting along fine. His new address 
is: Victor C. Grindle, Jr., S2-c, 
Navy, 232, Fleet, Postmaster New 
Yoik City.
• * • *1
: Kenneth L. Mitchell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell of Bur- 
kettville, who returned to Harding 
Field, La., from a recent furlough, 
has received the rating of Pfc.
* * * * X
The address of Pfc. Harold A. Tel­
man, Jr., Is: 590th Tech. Sch. Sq.
In Baseball Circles
The sun was sinking low as the 
1 'Camden Army team drove in the 
final run in a 12-innlng battle 
against the Rockland Park Street 
Tigers at Community Park. Sunday.
The Rockland team, taking on 
superior opposition, kept the service 
nine on the jump all the way. The 
fun began in the tenth with the 
score knotted at 7-all. The Army 
combine pushed in a run on a walk, 
a sacrifice, an error, and a batter 
hit by the pitcher. Rockland came 
back and blew the lid off a no- 
hitter as Jones singled to right, 
scoring Allen.
The Army took two runs in their 
half of the 11th but again the 
Rockland team came back to tie it 
up. Dow scored for the home team 
with Bob Coffey coming in on his 
heels.
Megeen scored for the visitors in 
the bottom half of the final frame 
t on costly miscues and a  base on 
balls. This time the Park street 
outfit failed to come up with a tying 
marker.
Dow went the whole distance for 
I Rockland and , allotted cnJtyi six 
j scattered bingles in 12 frames. Sut­
ton, a southpaw, started on the 
- mound for Camden but was yanked 
in the fourth and replaced by Bo- 
right, who gave up only one lone 
hit in the rest of the ball game.
The score:
Rockland
ab r h po
R. Coffey. 2b, 3b .... 6 2 0 1
Lcghry, 3b ............... 2 1 1 1
Duff, c .................. 6 1 1 17
Allen, lb, ss ........... 6 2 1 10
A Coffey, ss ........... 4 1 i) 2
Jones, cf. 2b ........... 6 0 2 4
Philbrock, lb, If ...... 5 1 1 3
Young, rf ................ 5 0 0 0
Dow p 5 9 9 1
MeRae, cf ............... 3 0 0 9
Wcoster, if ............... 2 0 9 9
_ -
50 19 8 36
Co. C 1181st Inf.)
ab r h po
Caveredero, 2b ...... 6 1 1 4
Fish, 3b .................. 6 2 1 0
Gene, ss .................. 5 0 0 1
Fit. D, Barracks 10-2-1, Gulfport,
Miss.
• • • •
Reger N. Harvey, S2-c, sen of 
Mrs. Esther Harvey, of 116 South 
Main street, who was recently home 
on an 8-days furlough, has been 
transferred from Norfolk, Va. His 
present address is U.S.S. Farwell, 
Fleet Postcfllce, New York City 
N. Y. Another brother. Pvt. Harold 
Harvey, has returned to California, 
after spending 15 days’ furlough also 
at his home at 116 South Mam 
street. His; preser.’t addiress is: 
Pvt. Harcld Harvey. A.P.O. 251 Ser. 
31C617C4. 4th Armored Division, 
Train Hdqrs. Co., care Postmaster,
Los Angeles, Calif.
• * * •
Pfc. Lee M. Mascn arrived home 
yesterday from Atlanta^ Georgia, to 
spend a 12 days furlough with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. 
Mason, Gay street, Rockland.
• • • •
Corp. Milton V. Rollins, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rollins cf Rock­
land. now has a new address: 14th 
Fighter Sqdn., 53d Fighter Group, 
Page Field, Fort Meyers, Fla.
Borlght, c, p ...........  6 3 2 4 3
Adams, lb ........... 6 2  1 19 0
Larry, If ........... - .........  5 1 1 1 0
Megeen, rf ........... 6 1 0  0 0
Piccare’.le, cf ...........  5 1 0  1 9
Sutton, p ................. 2 0 0 0 2
‘Marsella, 2b ...........  4 0 0 15 0
51 11 6 36
• Batted for Suttcn in fifth.
CO. C. 2 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 1 2 1—11 
Rock’d 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 2  0—10
Errors, Boright, Adams 2, Pece- 
relle, R. Coffey, Allen 3, A. Coffey, 
Phllbrook 2. Young 2, Dow. Two- 
base hits, Duff. Allen. Base on balls, 
off Dow 6, off Boright 1, off Sutton 
1. Strikeouts, by -Dow 16, by Bo- 
right 15, by Sutton 4. Umpires,
Nick and Jack.
• • • •
The Thomaston Pekes whacked 
Rockland for the second time this 
season Friday afternoon. Verge, nn 
the mound for Thomaston, didn't 
fare as well as he did against Lin­
coln. He allowed six hits. Dow and 
E. Allen shared mound duties for 
the Tigers and gave up nine safe­
ties and issued six bases on balls 
between them.
Biggers’ triple was the highlight 
of the game, as it started off a four- 
run rally In the seventh Inning 
The w’eather at Community Park 
i was very poor. The score:
Rockland .4
ab r h po a 1
McCurdy, cf ............ 4 3 3
Coffey, s s................... 5 1 1
Dowling, 3b ...............  3 1 1
S. Allen, lb ...............  3 1 0
E. Allen, p .................  3 0 9
Dow, If ......................  4 0
Philbrook, rf ............ 4 0
Duff, c ....„................  4 1














Biggers, 3b .............  6 3 3 1 2
Lynch, cf ................. 4 2 1 1
Verge, p ..............
Thorndike, 2b ........  3 2 1 2  1
Beattie, ss ...............  4 0 0 0 2
Smith, rf .................  3 9 1 0  0
McFarland, rf ........  9 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, If .............  5 0 1 0  0
Pierpont, c .............  4 0 0 11 3
Jack, c ....................  0 0 0 0 0
39 9 9 27 12
Errors. Coffey 2, E. Allen, Kelly, 
Thorndike, Sullivan. Two-base 
hits, Dowling, Lynch, Thorndike.
! Three-base hit, Biggers. Base on 
balls, off Verge 2. off Allen 4, off 
Dow 2. Struck cut, by Verge 11, 
by Allen 5, by Dow 4. Umpire, 
Flanagan.
• • • « •
Principal Horace Maxey of 
Thomaston High School wears a 
very complacent look these days 
as he recalls that his baseball 
team has won- all of its five games.
It is scheduled to play three more 
this week—today at Camden, and 
next Friday a double-header with 
Vinalhaven at Thomaston, begin­
ning at 130 p. m. The game at 
Camden this afternoon will begin at 
4 o'clock.
• • * *
There will be no intercollegiate 
football at Bates College next Fall, 
according to President Gray’s an- v  
nouncement. Lack of men en- \  
rolled in the college is given as the 
reason. Too bad.
2  JL,
5 1 1 2  1 • *
5
Cut long distance calls outside New England
AN IM M E D IA T E  W AY YO U  C A N  H E L P
T ^ Y  KEhPING long distinct lines co points outside New England 
-8-^  free for essential war messages, you can aid the wartime com­
munications problem materially.
Lines to the war centers listed here are unusually congested. 
Please avoid making any but extremely urgent calls to these points, 
unless yours is war business. It will help, too, if you will cancel 
any non-vital call when told that circuits are busy.
This assistance from you will enable us to handle promptly all 
really urgent messages even to the busy places.
'B e b r ie f...
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C, p.............  6 3 2 4 3
lb .......... ...  6 2 1 10 0
...  5 1 1 1 0
rf .......... ....  6 1 0 0 0
e, cf ....... 5 1 0 1 0
p ............ ...  2 0 0 0 2
i, 2b 4 0 0 15 0
— —* •—
51 11 6 36 9
d for Suttcn in fifth iV
2 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 1 2 1-3II
0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—10
Boright, Adams 2, Pece-
A G
TALK OF THE TOWN
Coffey, Allen 3, A. Coffey, 
2. Young 2, Dow. Two- 
Duff. Allen. Base on balls,
6. off Boright 1, off Sutton 
'ecuts, by Dow 16, by Bo- 
I by Sutton 4. Umpires, 
i Jack
• • • •
'homaston Pekes whacked 
for the second time this 
delay afternoon. Verge, on 
nd for Thomaston, didn't 
rell as he did against Lin- 
allowed six hits. Dow and 
shared mound duties for 
s and gave up nine sare­
issued six bases on balls
them.
’ triple was the highlight 
Tie, as it started off a four- 
1 in the seventh inning 
ther at Community Park 
pcor. The score:
Kuckland .4
ab r h. po a '
cf 4 3 3 1 3
s................  5 1 1 1 1
3b ............. 3 1 1 4  0
lb ............. 3 1 0  9 0
p ..............  3 0 0 2 1
4 0 0 1 0
, rf ........  4 0 1 0  0
4 1 0  9 1
4 0 0 0 4
24 7 6 27 10
Thomaston
ab r h po a 
................  5 1  1 10 0
Muy 2C—R H S C om m encem ent 
Ball. 8 to  12. C om m unity  Building.
May 27- G a la  vaudeville Show at 
C om m unity  B uilding.
May 29 —C om m encem ent exercises of 
M aritim e Academy a t C astine.
May 30 8 p. m.. B accalaureate Serv­
ices, C lass of 1943. R ock land  High 
School. C om m unity  Building.
Ju n e  1 W aldoboro—Lions’ Club 
Ladles' Night.
Ju n e  3 — G ra d u a tio n , R ockland 
High School
Ju n e  4-6—V eterans of Foreign Wars, 
S ta te  E ncam pm en t a t  Lewiston.
Ju n e  4— R ockland  H igh School 
A lum ni A ssociation, a n n u a l m eeting-
Ju n e  5 Knox P om ona G range 
m eets w ith  Acorn G range. Cushing.
Ju n e  10—V lnalhaven Com m ence
m e n t exercises.
Ju n e  11—V lnalhaven High School 
a lu m n i b an q u e t a t  U nion C hurch  
vestry.
Ju n e  11 — W arren—H igh School g rad ­
u a tio n  exercises.
Ju n e  14—Flag I>ay
Ju n e  20—F a th e r’s L)ay
Ju ly  1 ——S am oset Hotel opens.
REPORT
E sp ion age , S a b o ta g e , 
S u b versive  A ctiv itie s  
AT ONCE
F. B. I., Augusta
2 8 0
(collect)
Nine students from this area were 
ameng the 319 University of Maine 
seniors to receive baccavlaureate de­
grees at 73d Commencement pro­
gram, Sunday. Students graduated 
from tliis vicinity were: Rockland; 
Mary and David Hempstead. Paul 
Horeyseck, G rant Davis, Arthur 
Carlson; Thomaston, Iva Henry 
and Olive Howell Taverner; Nortli 
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-today at Camden, and 
lav a double-header with 
?n at Thomaston, begin- 
J 30 p m. The game at 
this afternoon will begin at
• • * *
1 be no intercollegiate
Bates College next Fall, 
i President Gray's an- >
Lack of men- en- \
• college is given as the
0 bad.
Charles F. Lewis, veteran steam­
boat man, who has been employed 
as driver-salesman by Perry’s Laun­
dry the past ten years, completed 
his duties there last week His 
place has been taken by Capt. Ad­
dison L. Shute, another steamboat 
man of the old days. Mr. Lewis 
commenced steamboating in 1899 as 
a deckhand on the Steamer Mount 
Desert under First Officer John A 
Hosmer. Letter lie was a coal passer 
and fireman and in 1904, was assis­
tant engineer on the Steamer J. T. 
Morse under Charles H. Allen, en­
gineer and John S Marshall, as­
sistant engineer He obtained his 
engineer’s license in 1913 and served 
on the steamers Catherine, Capt. 
Oscar A Crockett, the Steamer 
Boothbay, Capt Benjamin W Dun- 
ton; the Mineola, Capt. Adrian J. 
Stanley and the steamer Southport. 
His last steamboating was on the 
Southport after the steamer was 
taken over by Washington, I). C , 
interests. Mr. Lewis remained with 
the new company three months and 
then returned North, after complet­
ing 35 years of service in coastwise 
and bays service. He has not an­
nounced his plans for future em­
ployment.
Paul McNutt to appear in special 
spot on "We Tiie People” over Co­
lumbia, Sunday, May 30, 7 30 to 8 
p. m.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., will 
meet Friday night. Supper at 6.30. 
Degrees will be conferred on two 
candidates.
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter, 
ft.AM., will work the M EM. de­
gree Thursday night.
Mrs. Alice Cobb entertained the 
Kent's Hill Mite Club Monday- 
Honors in contract' went to Mrs. 
Seabrook Gregory and Mrs. Arthur 
Haines. The club will meet next 
with Mrs. George L. St. Clair.
Kathleen Weed. Nada Cary, Alice 
Cross and Beverly Havener, will 
enter the employ of the New Eng­
land Telephone & Telegraph Com­
pany Tuesday as student operators. 
Mrs. Ruth Farrel of Owl’s Head, 
whose employment as student op­
erator several weeks ago was inter­
rupted' because of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parrel moving to Presque Isle, will 
resume work Tuesday.
Beano G A R. hall Thursday, May 
27, 2.15 p m. —adv.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 644 
517 Main street. Complete Phllco 
line— edv. • 60tf
ESS
TERS
M echanic W anted
Experienced Auto M echanic 
W anted; steady work; $50 week. 
W rite or telephone C ollect, 
TA R D IFF,





(B y  S u b scr ip tion )
P rom pt S erv ice
“R ay” Sherman








$90 or 781-1 or 781-U
111-112 L1MEKOCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
‘ t f
Rockland High baseball team will 
tackle Vinalhaven High team tli is  
afternoon in a twin bill, the lirst 
game starting at 2 o’clock at Com­
munity Park.
Exalted Ruler Elisha W. Pike 
advertises an important meeting of 
Rockland Ixidge of Elks tonight. 
Another important tiling about 
it will be the lobster supper.
Mrs- Allred Strout of Thomas­
ton is acting as clerk at the Knox 
Registry of Probate while Miss 
Margaret Crockett Is convalescin' 
from a serious appendicitis opera­
tion.
Tlie Senior Class ol Rockland 
High School this year is sending 
copies of their yearbook, tlie 
“Cauldron” to members of the 
armed forces who have attended 
Rockland' High School in the last 
four years. A list of the names 
anil addresses of tliese young m e n  
and women is needed at the High 
School. If the parents of these 
people will send their information 
to the High School, a yearbook will 
be sent immediately to them.
More Talk of the Town on Page C
BORN
Snow deal—At Dr. Leigh’s P riva te  
H ospital. May 25. to  Mr and  Mrs. Ev­
e re tt  W Snowdeal of C am den, a 
d au g h te r—D iane Hazel.
D illaw ay—At Knox H ospital. May 23. 
♦ n Mr and  Mrs. P aul H D ll'aw iv  of 
W arren, a s o n .-  P aul H ow land. J r .
S tan d ish —At Knox H ospital. May 23. 
to  Mr. an d  Mrs. Allred E. S tan d ish  of 
F riendsh ip , a son
D onovan—At C herry Valley, 111 May 
18 to  Mr. and  Mrs J E. Donovan (fo r­
m erly  D orothy Lowell of P o rt C lyde,, 
a  son T hom as Lowell.
DIED
C u n n in g h am —At R ockland May 22. 
Arlene N ettle, d au g h te r  of Mr. and 
Mrs. D onald W C u n n in g h am , age 20 
days. In te rm e n t in Seaside Cem etery, 
S t G eorge .
Dyer—At New Bedford. May 23. J e n ­
n ie B rackett, wife of C harles C. Dyer, 
form erly of T hom aston . Services to  be 
announced .
CARD OF THANKS
To express o u r deepest, an d  m ost 
sincere app recia tion  for th e  m any 
ways in w hich o u r  neighbors and  
frien d s have been so k ind ly  sy m p a­
th e tic  d u rin g  o u r recen t bereave­
m en t. an d  fo r th e  m any flo ra l pieces 
forw arded to  th e  f in a l services. We 
especially  w ish to  render th a n k s  to 
F a th e r  K enyon, and  to  th e  M asonic 
Bodies fo r th e ir  aid d u rin g  c o m m it­
m en t. an d  conduc tion  of sendees.
Mrs. H arrie t M T hom as an d  Fam ily
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  express o u r g ra titu d e  to 
th e  neighbors and friends fo r the  
m any  ac ts  of k indness show n du rin g  
th e  illness an d  passing  of ou r wife und 
sister. M audle Beaton Lewis
Theodore Lewis and  fam ily : H arriet 
Beaton.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  exipress o u r th a n k s  for 
th e  k indness and  sym pathy  show n by 
the  fisherm en, frien d s and  neighbors 
In ou r bereavem ent, also for th e  b e a u ­
tifu l floral decorations. We also wish 
to  express o u r th a n k s  to  Mrs. Evelyn 
Young. E m ellne W adsw orth und Mrs. 
Max Conway.
Mrs. F lorence E rickson and fam ily 
• V lnalhaven.
CARD OF THANKS
S incere th a n k s  to  my m any friends 
fo rT h e lr  ac ts  of k indness"w hile  I was 
In th e  hosp ita l and  d u rin g  my sh u t 
In hou rs a t  hom e.
E. H. P h ilb rick
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  th a n k  Dr Brow n and 
th e  n u rses  f o r « th e ir  k indness and 
consideration  d u rin g  Mr B rodls’ Ill­
ness; also friends and em ployes of 
th e  C am den S h ip b u ild in g  <V M arine 
R d lw ay  Co., for th e ir  b ea u tifu l floral 
tr ib u te s  d u rin g  ou r recen t bereave­
m ent.
Mrs. M arjorie Brodls, Miss M arjorie 
Brodls, Mr an d  Mrs F rancis Brodls. 
Mr an d  Mrs. O rville Jam eson . Mr 
an d  Mrs. Amos M illiken, Mr. and  Mr- 
LeRoy Brodis.
The juice from' three feet of su­
gar cane is required to make one 
ordinary tablet of sugar.
Two High School young men en- 
i tertained members of the Rotary 
Club and guests at the noonday 
meeting of the club Friday. Ervin 
Wooster, winner of the boys’ divi- 
: sicn of the Sophomore Prize Speak- 
. mg Contest, gave Ids highly dra­
matic reading of the humorous 
. piece entitled, ‘‘Cleaning the Ga- 
! rage.'' Jason Thurston, a junior, 
demonstrated the Kahlow Flight 
Demonstrator, which is used in the 
' class in aviation, taught by Princi­
pal Joseph E Blaisdell. This clever 
device, coupled with Mr. Thurston’s 
I lucid explanation, made clear the 
l effect of air on the wings of an air- 
! plane and the eperation of the parts 
' lor controlling its flight. Fifty- 
j ..even were present, including Percy 
i H. Keller of tlie Camden club;
' Huntington Blatchford of Boston, 
Midshipman Herbert Ellingwood of 
Rockland, and Lieut. Donald A.
, Matheson of Winslow, past Rock- 
. land, Rotarian and formerly ath- 
I letic coach at Rockland High 
[school, guests of members. The 
| High School boys were introduced 
by Kennedy Crane, program chair­
man for the month of May. Lloyd 
E. Daniels was leader of the song 
period
Prof. Charles A Holden of Han- 
1 over, N. H , who spends hts Sum- 
' mens at Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head 
will arrive there tlie fist of July 
and will need all thfe rest that de­
lightful resort provides. As a mem­
ber of the New Hampshire Legisla­
ture he lias spent the past few 
months werking out the mechanics 
of t utting tlie size of the House of 
Representatives from 443 to less 
than 4ut), as voted by last year's 
constitutional referendum. And 
now he has explained in printed 
form details of this unusual chore. 
His article, occupying three solid 
columns of the Concord Daily Mon­
itor, mostly figures and fine type, 
shows the tremendous amount of 
study which must have been neces­
sary in reaching his conclusions.
Auroro Ix>dge, -F.A.M., will work 
tlie Master Mason degree on several 
candidates Wednesday night. The 
supper, originally planned, will be 
omitted.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
hold a game party Thursday after­
noon at 2.15 and there will be a re­
gular meeting at 7.30. Ail officers 
are requested to attend for drill 
session.
Tlie Strand will run continously 
next Sunday for "Air Force,” but 
there will be only thee shows at 
3.15-600 & 8.20. Monday through 
Wednesday matinees will be at 2 
and evening shows will be at 6 
and 8.30.
The fire department was called 
to the apartment at 21 Court street, 
occupied by Albert Cassidy, Sunday 
forenoon, An oil burner in the kit­
chen range had overflowed. No 
damage resulted.
A meeting of the .. .School Board 
was held last night at which time 
Mrs. Carol G. Jillson' was trans­
ferred from the 6th grade a t Mc­
Lain building to Junior High 
School, where she will teach music 
and English, and Mrs. F. Craw­
ford Gatcombe was elected to take 
the place of Miss Marguerite de- 
Rochemont, who recently resigned 
as teacher of civics in High School-
At the Red Cross sewing rooms 
where garments are steadily in the 
making by patriotic women volun­
teers, there is a need for buttons 
(white) for ladies’ nightdresses and 
also buttons (any color) to put on 
blouses. Anyone who has such but­
tons and cares to donate them to the 
Red Cross may leave them at the V 
A Leach store where they will be 
collected.
Tonian Circle of the Universalist 
Church will meet Wednesday night 
at tlie home of Mrs. Oliver Holmes, 
Purchase street.
Miss Eloise C. Nash, who has 
been on vacation, returned to her 
duties at the J. J. Newberry store 
yesterday.
STUB
HOW TO FILL OUT
OPA’ S MAIL APPLICATION FOR WAR RATION BOOK N O .3
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  O F  A M E R IC A  
O F F IC E  O F  P R IC E  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
STUB
WAR RATION BOOK No 3 IDENTIFICATION STUB 
AFTCK COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION. TEAk OPP THIS STUB AND SE SURE 
TO KEEP IT UNTIL VOU GET TOUR WAR RATION BOOH NO. 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0
T«or Off Mere ........... ........................ Tear OR H«r»
For* Nw. K-129 form AfpromJ BfJgrt Bk'tan Nv oa ft4i/
United States o f Am erica— Ofltca a t  Price Adm inistration  
APPLICATION FOR W AR RATION BOOK NO. 3
One application must be made for ea»,h a roup of persons who are related by blood, m arriage, or 
jJ o p iio n  and who regularly live at the same address Persons tem porarily away from  home (lo r  a period 
ol (A) days or less), such as students, travelers, hospital patients, etc , must be itu luded  m the fam ily  
Application Persons liv ing  at the same address M jt n o t  b fla te d  by blood, m arriage, or adoption must 
hie sfpAMATE $ppl»cAtions. I t  add itional applKations are needed, you ta n  get them at youi post office
A  person may be included m only one application for W a r Ration CUx»k N o  J. “
The fo llow ing  may apply o< be included m any application for W a r Ration Book N o  5 Persons 
• n the armed services, whethei or not eating in organized messes, including A rm y. N avy , M annes. Coast 
G uard , and a ll W om en's A u x ilia rie s , and inmates ol institutions of involuntary confinement such as 
prisons and insane asylums.
Print below fu ll  name and complete m ailing  address of the person to whom  books are to be mailed  
B o o k s  w i l l  be delivered bv July 21. 1945. to  address given below Books w ill  N o r be fo iw aided  It you 
- b l v  suie of additss between June 15 and July 2 I .  I94> . do not submit ap |> l.unud  
i l l  be aiLtpted la in
• t'V
e not reasona y
applications w
Print In Ink or T ypo
Nan* J  OH77 L . D O E
7 2 7  G R E E K  6 T . .........
t.Nuiotwo tsucvwt K K L> of Cwaeral
c ortur ' 4 / V ) " '  7 * O I A / / V , O  .
0 0 0 0 0 0
Print m  the spaey» f u n d e d  below <he name of the head of the fam ily , 
the county in which persons included m i (Ins application live, and then 
complete m ailing  uddiess H you not a membet ol a fam ily  gtoup. 
print your own name and addiess
P rin t in ink or type
■ l a m  u a in o  *4  b e a d  o l l a u n i r
M a i l  a.Id11
Do N o t Fold or T<or Off
TEAg UfF  







yovr r a tio n  book 
WILL BE MAILED TO 
THE ADDRESS YOU 
O l VE.
T h is  a p p lic a t io n  
m u tt  bo m a ile d  
b t t w i i n  Juno 1 
and June 10, 1M3. 
A tte r  Juno 10 th . 
a p p lic a tio n s  w ill 
n o t bv accepted  
before  A ugust 1. 
A flli postage before 
m ailing.
z .
Z  I ' S A I /  7 A
Old Bill HI- . t< ( C o u n t )  >
Print below fu ll  ruunr and date cd birth of eai h person included m this 
application I f  person lis ted  above as head of fa m ily  is e lig ib le  to 
receive a book a t  th is  address, rep ea t th a t nam e on the firs t lin e  below .
/'ro il fIMSI NA MA *s o» «a*A rx«»ONas* siva n«ri<
, J O H /V  Z  . D O E  
/ / W / W Y  AT D O E  
.O A /V tE G  D . D O E  
4 ^ . O E / S E  /V , D O E
( 1 ( 1 0 0 0 0
/ W Z P .
L * a  i  •  
B I  s«k
. la nskoso Vas k«ct o r c»au
I he person signing this application certifies io  O P A  
(fiat fir has authority to do so and that all statements m 
ii are true A false certification is a crim inal offense
U U aw A tU a a  o l a p p l i c a n t  O« aw I  b o l l  la d  a< « w O
head of fa m ily  
F ILLS IN HERE
L IS T  ALL THOSE 
For whom book 3 
IS  SOUGHT. NOTICE 
THAT HEAD OF 
fa m ily  repeats 
H IS NAME ON FIRST  
L IN E . IF ELIGIBLE  
MORE SPACES ON 
OTHER SID E  OF 
CARD
A PPL 1C AN I MUSi 
SION HIRE
Letter c a rrie rs  are beginning tc d is trib u te  these cards. Ihey can be f il le d  
out at once, but should not be mailed before June I. bfeok No. 3, which is a replace­
ment book, will be d istributed by mail beginning late in June. Reverse side of the 
application card hps spaces for additional family names. Cards are pre-addressed to 
OPA mail centers. Regular le tte r  postage - 2 or 3 cents - is  reouired.
Cut th is  diagram out and use it to guide you in f i l l in g  out your application card.
Your Good Turn
H ere ’s a Change To Repay 
the Rockland Boy Scouts 
— Seek Modest Sum




J O  <
The Rockland Boy Scouts, one of 
the most popular of all the welfare- 
service organizations and a d ­
mittedly one of the most valuable, 
opens its campaign for funds today, 
the drive being marked by one out­
standing feature—the total sought 
is a modest $550.
In this war, as in World War 1, 
scouting has taken a definite and 
most useful part. Civilian Defense 
and government despatch bearers, 
aluminum salvage and other drives 
besides a  multitude of other sinall 
services. Most important of all Is 
the training for responsibilities of 
the future—witness tlie Scout train­
ing of such war heroes as Captain 
Colin P. Kelley, Jr., Keefe R. Con­
nolly, and Lieut. GeorgeS. Welch.
Do your bit when the solicitor 
calls.
The Kiwanis Club “The Haven Of R est”
S ecretary  of S tate  Urges 
Real Planning in In terest
Of W orld  Harm ony
Harold I. Goss, Secretary of State, 
was guest speaker a t the Kiwanis 
Club meeting at Hotel Rockland 
last night. Mr. Goss, in a thought­
ful address, referred to some of 
the civilizations of the past .some of
which we have learned1 about only 
in recent years. Ideals, presented 
j by some of the great thinkers of 
i this age were discussed, and he 
I s-tressed the need of some real 
planning among nations to the end 
that all peoples of the earth might 
live together in harmony.
Louis B Cook led in the group 
singing, with Arthur F- Lamb at 
the piano; Donald1 G. Cummings 
reported that President Richard P. 
Bird was expected home from a 
Boston hospital within a few hours; 
Howe W. Glover and Lawrence 
Miller reported on arrangements 
for a dance, which will probably be 
held in the Community Building 
some time in June; and A. Alan 
Grossman reported on a proposed 
project for a large outdoor board 
on which there will be placed the 
names of all Rockland men and 
women serving in the armed 
I forces.
The speaker was introduced! by 
Stuart C. Burgess. Twenty-two 
were present.
Convalescent Home British  
Seamen At Castine An 
Ideal Resort
B E N E F IT  BEANO
I. O. O. F. HALL. THl’RS. 8.15 P.M 
Lucky Game $26. Free Game $2 ,
Attendance Prize $22 
Plenty of Groceries and Dinners
42* It
e i
B  R U S S E LL  j FU N E R A L HO M E  
i l  Ambulance Service  
I I  Tel. 6 6 2H 9 CLAREM ONT ST. 
jfl ROCKLAND, ME.
CAMP FOR SALE
Located on M iddle R oad at 
S tarrett’s Bridge, handy to  W ar­
ren Village and R outes I and  137.
* T hree good rooms, screened  
porch.
* C om pletely furnished.
* Electric R ange and Lights.
* Perpetual Spring on property.
* Pum ps dom estic w ater from
G eorges River.
* la r g e  G arage, Acre of Land.
* Good B o a t and F loat, good  
sw im m ing from float.
* Good fish ing  in  river now  
stocked w ith salm on.
* Road alw ays open.
* Property in  good repair.
Ideal sum m er hom e for sm all 
fam ily.
See, Phone or W rite to
M rs M ildred Richardson
Tel. 1073, Office Dr. W. P. Conley  
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
36*aw
A Statewide surprise blackout was 
held last night shortly after 9 
o’clock, and civilian defense services 
snapped into their work a t once. 
Chief of Police Mansfield, comman­
der of the civilian defense forces in 
Rockland, in commenting on the 
test, said that it should be stressed 
that all residence and store lights, 
in fact all lights, excepting street 
lights and lights a t authorized 
places, such as defense plants, army 
and navy localities, should be ex­
tinguished at once as soon as the 
•'Blue” signal, the first two minute 
blast on the sirens, is heard. ”War- 
dens were kept busy last night noti­
fying occupants of residences and 
stcres to extinguish their lights,” 
Commander Mansfield said.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Dodge, 
Camden street, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Marie 
H. to Carl S. Reed, J r , of Owl’s 
Head Miss Dodge graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1942 and 
if employed in the office of Van 
Ba&len-Heilbrun Company. Mr 
Reed, son of Capt. and Mrs. Carl 
IS. Reed of Owl’s Head, graduated 
from Lee Academy in 1&41, is en­
gineer on his father's fishing vessel 
“Carlansul.” No date has been set 
for the wedding.
All Civilian Defense units will 
• participate in the Memorial Day 
parade, the orders for which will 




Good P ay  
For R ight P erson
Tel. 8 3 8 -R
42-43
How many of us in Rockland 
realize what Dr. Alice North’s con- 
’ valescent home for Britsih seamen, 
' at Castine, means to these war- 
! sick, and weary almost unto death 
j men of brave England? Already a 
number of Royal Navy men, Army 
! gunners, serving on merchant ships, 
have spent weeks recuperating un­
der the efficient and motherly care 
of Dr. Alice in what for many years 
was the Summer home of this North 
family.
With an excellent cook, and no 
other help, she finds it quite impos­
sible to care for more than five 
convalescents a t a time, but they 
have the very best of home treat­
ment and kindly, thoughtful care, 
so that they named her home ‘‘The 
Haven of Rest.”
1 Dri North gave up a medical mis­
sion for treating women who were 
ill and helpless. She came to this 
home in Castine, put it into shape 
for Winter living, and at Christmas 
time she took in her firs t. guests, 
picked up from a war-shelled B rit­
ish vessel. These men have no 
stated schedule except rest of the 
proper kind. They are expected to 
stay in bed until they are served 
their breakfast, and then they can 
get up a t leisure.
They live for the post to come 
with letters and papers, and they 
keep close ear to the radio. Tea has 
been one problem but that was easily 
solved by broadcast for the Englisn 
consoler and Dr. North was soon 
flooded with packages of tea from 
all over Maine and Canada.
What a noble thought from the 
heart of a grand woman who saw 
the need and arose to her oppor­
tunity. A fine example of the true 
spirit of the womanhood that 
America produces. K. S . F .
Mrs. Sanborn’s Pupils
In a Perfect Concert Are 
Term ed “ Em bryonic Ru­
binstein Club”
Mrs. 'Ruth Sanborn's piano pupils 
were the young artists who thrilled 
with delight the company of list­
eners a t the Universalist vestry 
Sabbath afternoon, in their perfect 
deportment and unusual exhibition 
o; talent, developed by hard work 
of both teacher and pupils. Some 
with not long enough legs to reach 
the floor( when they ta t in their 
chairs; and all were as attentive, to 
their class of music-mates, as they 
aid their part, as were tlie rest ol 
the audience-
Practicaly all of the program was 
given without tlie help of the writ­
ten score, which reflects high praise 
and ability of teacher and pupils. 
The master of announcements was 
gallant young Bruce Stratton.
Miss Laverne Patterson of 
Tliomaston, coached by Mrs. Grace 
M. Strout, sang beautifully with 
her unusually clear and lovely 
fresh, young voice, that will carry 
her far in the world of music. To 
Mrs. Strout's accompaniment she 
sag (a) The Alia from “H MB 
Pinafore" of Gilbert and Sullivan; 
and (b) Waltz, Denza
So long as we have teachers like 
Mrs. Sanborn to inspire work in 
children we need not worry about 
Rockland’s future in music- An 
ambryonic young Rubinstein Club 
was heard a t this recital
The program:
Two Pianos—‘‘Wood Nymphs, Aaron
Jerry  B illings, Jean  W illiams 
"C aisson S ong ,” G ruber
P riscilla  S ta r r
"W eather V ane,”
“G u ita r  S ong .” Jessie G aynor B lake 
V irginia Econom y
"H u n g arian  D ance," E ngelm ann
"S p rin g tim e C aprice," Boykin
Je rry  B illings
"R om ance," M ozart
"M usic Box." G aynar Blake
Je a n  W illiam s
"S erenade,” M cG rath
Janice Koster
Duet—"Over the Waves,” Rosas
R hea G ardner, B ruce S tra tto n  
"S erenade.” S ch u b ert
R hea G ardner
"B lue B u tte rflies ,"  Dore
V erna W aldron
"Havana,” M ucLachlau
D orothy C urtiss
Two P lano—“S lclllenne ,” Buch
Jacq u e lin e  Snow, Je an  S pear »
"Song of th e  P loughm an ,” B achm an 
"S park le ts ,"  Miles
J e a n  S pear
"K n ig h t R u p e rt,"  S ch u m a n n
“C aprice ,” G oodrich
"S orry  H er L ot.” G ilb e rt A- Sullivan 
Soprano  "W altz  Song." D unza
Jacq u le  Snow 
LaVerne P atte rson  
accom panied by Mrs. G duce S tro u t 
"R id ing  W ith My Lady,’ B urgm uller
"S tory  By a  M ouse," Lynes
Billy Pease
"B allade ,” B urgm uller
"S p in n in g  Song .” E linenre lch
D avid SplU ane
"M in u e t,” B eethoven
"S pring tim e in C hina Town
B ruce S tra t to n
“T aran te lle .’ D ennee
C lifford H arper
"C an z o n e tta .” S c h u tt
“Day D ream s,” R asbach
Jo h n  D ana
"C -sharp  M inor P re lude,”
R achm aiinoff
P au l H alllgan
Two P lano
"M enuet."  B ocherinl
G loria W lthain , D orothy H avener 
“ A llegretto ,” . Haydrt
"N arcissus,” ....evln
Avis W illiam son
“ Val Clk, M okrejs
"F u ll M oon.” Federer
H elen L ynch
“C o tton  D ance,” Price
V irginia P ln k h am
“P easan t D ance," Beethoven
G loria  W lthain
" Im prov isation  "’ (MacDowell
"R om ance," R ub inste in
Two P lano
"V alse B rlllian te .” Moszkowski
V irg in ia P lnkham , M ary R ichards
The ushers were Jean Hunt, Bar-
A lew ives Running
Fish Taken At W arren  Are 
Coming To Ramsdell’s 
Factory Here
The first alewives of tins season 
at Warren, were taken May 17, and 
the first shipmen- made that same 
daj to the Ramsntii Packing Com­
pany, Rockland, the season nearly 
two weeks behir.o 1942
The earliest date that ale wives 
have been, taken there is April 27, 
1782, and the latest season on rec­
ord in June 2, 1855, according to 
Eaton- Reason for that late run 
was the fact that snow was report­
ed in parts of the town as late as 
May 11th.
High water, due to heavy ram.;, 
has made it hard to get in the 
traps, and to set the trestles 
which support the spout, both of 
which are weighted down with rock 
to prevent the washing away of tlie 
gear.
Seventeen to twenty inches of 
water flowing over tlie dam cap. 
made it difficult to drive the spikes 
tc hold the flash boards which con­
trol the water flowage into the 
traps. These spikes bent almost 
double after the flash boards were 
put on, and new ones had to be 
driven.
The problem of help has been 
solved tilts season by high school 
beys, many of whom, have been ex 
cusedi from school work for tlie 
season, and by others who work 
after school hours. These supple­
ment the remnants of crews of 
other years,.
Part of tlie lishway at the Upper 
Falls wax replaced this year, tlie 
work under the direction o f  Bryan 
Robinson, mill mechanic.
lateness of the run this year is 
due to tlie unseasonably cold 
weather, frosts reported as late as 
May 14th in different parts of the 
town. There also has been a lack 
of sunshine.
For the lirst time in several yean, 
two traips have been installed, and 
six dippers employed. Tlie second 
trap is built cut toward the fish­
ways, instead of in toward the 
fiume as previously.
Monday last week, a Miramichi 
salmon, seven inches long was 
dipped, evidently one of the lot 
with which the river was stocked 
in May 1943 The fish was put 
back into the Georges before it was 
ascertained whether it had the 
marking on the fin, that every fish 
in tlie lot had.
bara Koster and Elaine Poust.
Students from Thomaston, 
Union, Rockland—Jacqueline Snow, 
Avis Williamson and Mary Rich­
ards—attended tho events of State 
convention and brought back high 
honors.
Mrs. Sanborn' expresses her ap­
preciation of the fine effort of stu­
dents and parents, throughout an­
other successful year.
—by K. S. F.
B I N G O
TONIGHT, SPEAR HALlr-7.45 
Free G am e Attendance Prize
C hicken D inner and O ther Goo,I 
Prizes. Lots of G roceries on  E ve­
n in g  Play. Lucky G am es.
42* It
A special assembly will be held 
at the High School this afternoon. 
One of the Pitt Parker educational 
entertainments, Glenn Morris, sub­
ject, ‘ Magic of Science,’’ will be 
presented.
CAUTION AS TO SHOE COUPONS
T he shoe dealers o f Rockland unite in ask ing  a ll patrons 
not to present R ation Coupon 17 loose w hen buying shoes. The  
O. P. A. is to  enforce the regulation strictly  to the effect th at cou ­
pons m ust be attach ed  to th e  books. P lease do not ask us to 
break the law.
EN D IC O TT-JO H N SO N  M cLAIN SHOE STORE
IL E. N U T T  SHOE STO RE L. E. BLACKINGTON
BO STO N  SHOE STORE
41-42
LOOK B E T T E R -L A S T  LONGER!
LADIES’ COVERALLS
12 to  18
$3 .50
LADIES’ WASHABLE SLACKS
12  to  2 0
$2 .00
G R E G O R Y 'S
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W a v e s  and Spars Train For The Future
CHAPTER XIII
"They didn't get us then.” said
Kelly. “At midnight our escare be­
gan. The destroyer lost me with 
its light temporarily, so I did a 
ninety-degree turn so as to pass 
astern of her and lose her. I con­
tinued on that course five minutes, 
heading directly away from her, 
then to the left in another ninety- 
degree turn, and I started looking 
around the ship.
“I found Reynolds, my port gun­
ner <he was also cook), had been 
shot through the throat and shoul­
der. I got him down below and 
had the chief torpedoman and the 
radioman give him first aid.
“I found our mast had been shot' 
off a foot over my head, so we 
couldn’t use our radio for sending I 
The port turret had been hit and 
its guns were out of action.
Lieutenant Kelly continued his 
dramatic story:
“Our objective now was to get i 
Reynolds to a doctor. We were go- J 
ing like a bat out of hell. I couldn't 
see the 41 boat—it was so dark I 
couldn't even see the shore. I just 
had to look at the compass and 
make mental estimates as to how 
far we had gone in various direc­
tions since I last had seen land I 
recognized, and then guess where , 
we now were. I thought we were 
nenr the narrow channel between the 
islands; would another Jap destroy­
er be laying for me there?
“Suddenly, directly ahead, a 
searchlight came on, less than a 
mile away—a Jap steaming full 
speed at me. I barely had time to 
give a hard left and a hard right 
and we went scooting past each oth- I 
er at a relative speed of sixty knots ) 
before he had a chance to fire a 
shot. He turned, holding me down 
with his light like a bug under a J 
pin, and started chasing, blaz­
ing away with big guns—two 
splashes four hundred feet away, two 
more fifty feet away. I started zig­
ging to squirm out of that light— 
wouldn't let my gunners fire a shot; 
it would help him keep our position.
I was getting away, all right, but he 
kept firing for ten minutes, although 
his accuracy was going to hell. By 
1:30 I could barely see his light, 
which was waving around, search­
ing the water back of us.
“I kept on, wide-open, wondering 
how we'd ever get in, since we had 
no charts, it was black as pitch, 
and I knew coral reefs must be all 
around us. At four o'clock I slowed 
down and headed into where I hoped 
the beach was, taking soundings. 
The water suddenly shoaled off and 
bump! we were aground—a pinna­
cle of coral under her belly. Look­
ing down with flashlights we could 
see the water was twenty feet deep 
with coral pinnacles all around us 
about every twenty feet, like a petri­
fied forest, rising to within five feet 
of the surface.
“Studying the shore line. I real­
ized we were about ten miles too far 
up the coast. I sent Ensign Richard­
son ashore in a rowboat to send an 
army doctor and ambulance out 
from Cebu for Reynolds, and also 
a tug for us.
“For the next hour we sallied ship­
rocking it, trying to jiggle it off the 
pinnacle, backing with the engines 
—and finally managed to roll it off. 
We backed carefully out of that pet­
rified submarine forest—it was five 
o'clock now—and started looking for 
the channel entrance. Since we had 
no charts, it had to be guesswork 
and guessing had proved dangerous, 
so I decided to lay to out there in 
the open sea, waiting for dawn.
“And why not? Didn't we have air 
superiority now? I hoped with luck 
that maybe we'd see some of the 
big squadrons which had roared up 
from Australia during the night, and 
would spend the day pounding Jap 
shipping and warcraft. Well, they 
needn't bother about the cruiser— 
we'd attended to her.
“Reynolds was feeling fine now’. 
I'd suddenly remembered a little 
present Peggy had given me on the 
Rock, went down to my locker and 
brought it up for him—a couple of 
codein tablets and a sedative pill. 
Now he was sitting topside smoking, 
although he couldn't drink because 
the water would leak out the hole 
in his throat. They'd been short of 
drugs on the Rock, but she sneaked 
these out for me just in case I got 
wounded out on patrol. A hell of a 
thoughtful present, and much more 
valuable and useful than a gold cig­
arette case.
"Well, tonight we'd helped pay her 
back. The cruiser was out of the , 
way. the planes would be here any 
minute, to put the destroyers on the 
run. Presently the seven fat little ! 
intercoastal steamers, loaded deep j 
with supplies, would be waddling | 
up the coast so Bataan could hold 
on. It looked like a good war now. • 
Of course our torpedoes were all 
gone and you could technically say 
we were expended. But we had 
plenty of fight left, and if the tide 
of war had really turned, there 
would be more torpedoes and gaso­
line.
“Dawn came with a low fog which 
shut out the coastal contours, and 
because of all the coral we had to 
stand well off the coast. The sun 
was well up but that didn’t worry 
me; w’ith air superiority we didn't 
need to stalk in the dark any more 
By 7:30 the sun had burned the fog 
away and we started out on two 
engines—one screw had banged up 
on the coral but that didn’t matter—
we were crippled now, but ‘Dad’ | 
Cleland would quickly fix us. At ! 
eight o'clock we spotted the en- i 
trance to the long channel and ( 
turned in.
“So there we were, fat, dumb, 
and happy, heading up the narrow 
channel at fifteen knots, when all
of a sudden—Wham! It was a hun­
dred-pound bomb which landed about 
ten feet off our bow. It blew a hole 
into the crew’s washroom you could 
walk through. It tore the port ma­
chine gun off its stand. It blew 
all the windshields in—and covered 
us with water and mud.
“What did I think? Well, I remem­
ber what I said. Before even I 
looked up, I yelled. ‘Those crazy 
bastards, don't they know we're on 
their side?’
“Then I looked up, and here a 
second plane whs peeling off, com­
ing out of a cloud. But instead of 
the big white stars of the American 
air corps on her wings, there were 
the flaming suns of Japan!
“I didn’t have time even to won­
der what in hell had become of our 
big American offensive and the air 
umbrella, because I had to throttle 
back, stopping the boat momentarily 
so that the next bomb would land 
twenty-five feet in front instead of 
squarely on us. Then I gave her 
the gun and started trying to zigzag 
in that narrow four-hundred-foot­
wide channel, meanwhile giving 
word to our machine guns to start 
firing.
“They bombed us for thirty min­
utes, and the farthest bomb was 
thirty feet away. We would wait 
for the bomb release, see it start 
falling, then I’d give hard rudder 
and it would miss by a few feet. All 
the while we had to keep in this 
narrow channel so we couldn’t be, 
beached helplessly on a coral reef, 
and work our way down it toward 
port, where presently some of the 
newly arrived American planes 
would see what was going on and 
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“But meanwhile Ross had shot 
down one of the four planes.”
course, that they’d arrived. Four 
Jap seaplanes were after us, work­
ing in rotation—undoubtedly those 
from the second cruiser the army 
had reported as being around.
"When their bombs were exhaust­
ed they began diving down just over 
our mast stub to strafe us. With 
their first salvo they killed Harris. 
He was my torpedoman and also 
manning the starboard 50-caliber 
machine guns—a fine kid he was— 
he slumped down from his guns and 
rolled on the deck when a bullet 
ripped into his throat. So I put in 
Martino, or started to. but found 
they had also hit the gun and put 
it out of action.
“But meanwhile Ross, with the 
starboard 30-caliber machine guns, 
had shot down one of the four 
planes. The next plane got Ross in 
the leg. and also put out his gun. So 
we now had no guns, only two en­
gines and a boat full of holes with 
three planes diving down to less 
than one hundred feet, raking us 
with fire which we couldn't return— 
only try to dodge.
“The engineer now reported the 
engine room was full of water and 
the boat was sinking, so there was 
nothing to do but beach her, if we 
were to save the wounded men. I 
headed her over towards nearby 
Kawit Island, and there she beached 
hard and fast. There w*ere about 
twelve hundred yards of shallow 
surf, four feet of water over an un­
even bottom of coral and sand, and 
then the palms The planes kept up 
their strafing as w-e lay there, but 
there was nothing to do now but 
dodge while we got the wounded 
ashore
“I went down into the engine room 
and there was Hunter, my chief ma­
chinist's mate, with his arm practi­
cally blown off—a bullet had en­
tered his elbow and gone out a three 
inch hole in his forearm, but he was 
still manning, the. engines. I gave
— —. t t- i--i-
the order to abandon ship. It turned 
out that there were only three of us 
unhit, so it wasza job getting the 
wounded out while the Japanese 
dived to rake us. We made the 
mistake of taking off our shoes, and 
the coral cut Our feet to ribbons as 
we staggered carrying the men.
“I found Reynolds, who had been 
wounded in the throat during the 
night, now lying with his hand over 
his belly.
" Mr. Kelly,’ he said, 'leave me 
here.’
“ ‘What happened?’ I asked.
“ 'When the planes attacked,’ he
said, ‘there didn't seem to be any­
thing for me to do, so I went below 
and lay down on Mr. Brantingham's 
bunk. They hit me in the belly 
while I was lying there. I'm done 
for. sir. I'll be all right here. You 
get out the others.'
"Well, the hell with that. So in 
spite of his protests, Martino and I 
carried him ashore. Then we went 
back for a last trip. Only Harris 
was left, lying where he had tum­
bled into the tank compartment. But 
the radioman and I carried his body 
ashore, because we hoped to give 
him a decent bural.
After reaching shore at Cebu Is­
land, Lieutenant Kelly turned his 
attention to his casualties.
“I rounded up some native sol­
diers, who got stretchers, and in 
these we carried the wounded to the 
other side of the island where they 
could be loaded into a launch, put­
ting them in charge of Sheppard, a 
first-class machinist’s mate, to get 
them to the hospital.
“At this point a banca showed up. 
and it was a native doctor, the one 
we had sent Ensign Richardson 
ashore for, before dawn, for Rey­
nolds, who by now was en route to 
the hospital. So I loaded the ship's 
papers, binoculars, and stuff into 
this banca, and with them I shoved 
off for Cebu.
“Halfway over the three planes 
came back and we tried to hide be­
hind a fish trap—a net with bamboo 
poles sticking up out of the water. 
But they weren't strafing now. They 
were looking for the fourth plane 
we'd shot down. They scoured the 
area for twenty minutes. After they 
left we went on in. and of course I 
went straight to army headquarters, 
and met the colonel in charge—the 
No. 2 officer of the island. No, he 
hadn’t heard from Bulkeley, but 
he'd send out a radio message to 
hunt for him if he was still alive. 
And maybe I'd better give my re­
port direct to the general. I wanted 
to, and also I wanted to find out 
what had happened to our big 
American Offensive we had been 
asked to be part of, and that air 
umbrella which should have pro­
tected us this morning.
“The general had been having a 
conference at the bar of the Ameri­
can Club, sitting with some other 
officers and some civilians who were 
now all having a drink. Now a gen­
eral is pretty important, and you 
don’t just go barging into his con­
ferences—not if you're a mere na­
val lieutenant in command of a lit­
tle seventy-foot boat. So, following 
the lead of this conducting colonel, 
we stood off a bit and waited until 
the generaj gave us the signal to 
come on in and tie up at his table. 
He saw us all right, but he didn't 
give us the signal—just went on talk­
ing to the other officers and civil­
ians.
“Now,* thinking back, I realize it 
was a most important conference. 
But at the time I was excited, be­
cause I had just come from nay boat 
in which I’d fought all through the 
war and with which we’d just helped 
to sink a Jap cruiser—my boat 
which was now lying beached across 
the bay, with one man dead, an­
other dying, and all the rest but 
three wounded. I suppose I was un­
strung. I wanted to have him make 
my report by radio about the cruis­
er. And then, although maybe it 
wasn’t my business, I’d have liked 
to find out about that American of­
fensive he'd invited us to join the 
night before.
“We kept standing there, the two 
of us, while I got madder and mad­
der. I see now it was unreason­
able, but I couldn’t help it then. 
Finally it embarrassed even the 
colonel and he invited me to step 
over by the bar and have a drink 
with him. I said no, thanks, I had 
work to do, but I’d have a Coca 
Cola. I stuck around ten more min­
utes drinking it and then, since the 
general gave us no signal, I shoved 
off.
“I arranged to have the boat 
guarded. Because I wouldn’t yet 
admit that maybe both it and we 
were expended now. High tide was 
at four o’clock. Couldn’t we maybe 
patch her up, float her over to 'Dad' 
Cleland’s, get torpedoes and a crew 
from somewhere, and maybe fight 
her just once again?
“I went over there to where Brant- 
ingham and the 35 boat were, taking 
the stuff I'd salvaged f;om the boat, 
and they gave me some lunch as I 
talked about the fight and what had 
happened to us, and during it En­
sign Richardson telephoned. He said 
Reynolds had died, and they were 
burying him and Harris in the 
American cemetery with a military 
escort and a priest, at four o’clock.
I said of course I would go, and 
would meet Richardson at the bar 
of the American Club, from which 
we'd go over together.
“I got there.but Richardson didn’t 
show up. I stood around. I was 
t ired and mad. and lonesom e as hell.
After being accepted as enlisted 
WAVES or SPARS, hundreds of 
young women from 20 to 36 years 
of age are now being trained at 
leading colleges throughout the 
country. Amid pleasant surround­
ings. such as shown above WAVES 
and SPARS in training can look
WALDOBORO




The Lewis Kaler property on the 
w est side of the river has been sold 
to Robert Mitchell and the family 
will occupy it shortly.
Oliver Wood, Jr., returned Sunday 
to his school duties in North Con­
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger 
and Miss Elizabeth Genthner were 
in Augusta Tuesday.
The annual business meeting of 
the Ladies Central Cemetery Asso­
ciation will be held Monday at 2 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Maude 
Clark Gay.
William C. Flint has been a visi­
tor at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Carl Becker in Portland.
Mrs. Izora Lee who spent the 
Winter in Beverly, Mass., has re­
turned to her some on the Benner 
road.
Mrs. Laura A. Weaver. 72, wife of 
Henry F. Weaver, died Fiday at the 
home of Dr. Denison, after a long 
illness. She was the daughter of 
Elbridge and Mahala Heyer and a 
lifelong resident, of the town. Be­
side her husband, she is survived by 
a son Vellis Weaver, two sisters, 
Mrs. Lizzie Gross and Mrs. Dora 
Rector and a granddaughter, Mrs. 
Frances Stewart. Funeral services 
were conducted Sunday afternoon 
at the heme Orff's Corner, Rev. O. 
G. Barnard of Camden officiating. 
Burial was in the Shuman ceme­
tery.
Pvt Arthur Burgess is now sta­
tioned at Atlantic City, N J., in the 
Signal Corps.
Miss Elizabeth Jameson and Miss 
Mary Miller have completed their 
freshman year at the University of 
Maine and are home for the Sum 
mer.
Mrs. H. Maude Orbeton left 
Tuesday for a visit which will in­
clude Cambridge, Lowell and Con­
cord, N H
Thomas L. Richards of Portland 
was at home over the weekend.
Kathleen Scott has been visiting 
her mother. Mrs. Velma Scott.
Arthur Genthner has returned 
from the Veterans Hospital at To- 
gus.
Mrs. Villa Morse and family have 
moved to the Boggs homestead on 
Lower Friendship street.
Mrs. Gladys Grant was at home 
from Bath over the weekend.
A1 Bliven, employed at the Ro­
land A Genthner Oil Station on 
Route 1. dropped a battery on his 
foot breaking several small bones.
Elmer Eug’ey was a recent busi­
ness visitor in Damariscotta.
Charles Rowe. Jr., of Boston has 
been at home for a short visit.
Twenty-six members and guests 
of the Maine Law Officers' Identifi­
cation Association held a  banquet 
Wednesday at Stahl’s Tavern.
Prof. Hill of the U. of M.. State 
Director of Agricultural Education
Finally a civilian came up—and I 
got to talking to him. He was a 
very nice guy—vice president of the 
club. I told him our story and he 
said how sorry he was, and asked 
if he might go to the funeral. He 
was the first sympathetic person I'd 
met.
“Presently a truck arrived, driv- 
,en by a Filipino soldier with a mes­
sage for me that the funeral had 
been postponed until ten o’clock to­
morrow. This American found out 
I knew nobody in Cebu, hadn’t slept, 
and had no place to go. so he in­
vited me out to his house for din­
ner and the night. Before I went, 
I located our three men who were 
unwounded. I gave them fifty pesos 
and told them to go ashore and get 
drunk and forget the whole mess—if 
they could.
(Tp be continued)
forward to spending as mucn as 
four months of “College Life” on 
beautiful campuses. Comfortable 
rooms, like the one above, are 
shared and each WAVE or SPAR is 
responsible for keping their living 
quarters ship-shaipe at all times. 
T h ese features are but a few  of-
WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT  
Correspondent 
f t  f t  f t  ft
Tel. 40
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, fered to young women who enlist in 
the WAVES or SPARS. The Navy 
i today is in urgent need of more 
j women so that men may be released 
to fight at sea. Full information 
may be obtained by writing to the 
Navy Recruiting Station, 255 Water
street, Augusta Maine.
New mail schedule for the Sum­
mer: Mails close at 7.45 a. m„ west; 
10 a. m., east; 1 p. m„ east and 
west; 4 p. m., east and west; mails 
arrive, at 8.30 a. m., east and west, 
letters only; 10.45 a. m., west; 3.10. 
east and west.
Pin awards made Thursday at the 
meeting of the Happ.v-Go-Luckies i 
4-H Club held at the home of the | 
local leader, Mrs. Luella Crockett, 
were in production and conserva­
tion of foot! products; Garden and 
canning, to Evelyn Wotton and 
Sylvia Hill; garden, Leatrice Dol- 
ham and Marie Crockett. Miss 
Simpson, club agent was present.
E. A. S tarrett Auxiliary. S.U.V., 
will meet Wednesday afternoon, 
dinner to be served at noon.
A rummage sale under auspices 
of the Congregational Circle, will 
be held Thursday at the vacant 
store in the Andrews block at 10 
a m Articles will be received today 
^Tuesday) for the sale. Those who 
wish to contribute may get in 
touch with Miss Frances Spear. 
Mrs. Eleanor Perkins, Mis. Ruth 
Philbrock, Mrs. Alzada Simmons or 
Mrs. Anna Starrett.
The three-act comedy, “The 
Right Mr. Wright,” given Friday by 
the senior class under direction of 
Miss Helen Woodward, assistant, 
scored a success. In the cast were 
Edward Barrett .Wayne Starrett, 
Joan Smith, Richard Butler. Pa­
tricia Leathers. Dorothy Simmons. 
Marilyn R anquist. Elizabeth Ken- 
niston, Earle Moore, Jr., Ann Nor­
wood. Leona (Sidelinger and 
Vaughan Philbrcok. A dance was 
held at Glover hall after the play, 
music by Miss Verna Robinson, Wil­
liam H. Robinson, Miss Lois Nor­
wood. Miss Lillian Durrell, John 
Durrell and Wayne Starrett.
in Secondary Schools spent Wed­
nesday with the Agricultural 
classes at the High School.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Carter and 
Mrs. Julia Osier were in Medomak 
Sunday.
Two local boys attended Father 
and Son banquet Tuesday night in 
Monmouth. The vice president and 
secretary of each school attended. 
Melvin Townsend and Arthur Ken­
nedy went from Waldoboro with 
Wilmot Dow. the instructor.
Nellie Moody has been at home 
from Portland.
At the next meeting of the Liens’ 
Club. June 1, guests will be the 
highest ranking boy and girl from 
each of the High School classes. It 
will also be Ladies' Night. The 
guest speaker will be C. H Hub­
bard of Wiscasset. This has been 
an annual event for some time.
<■
t h e y  g i v e  t h e ir  LiFtS. 
YOU LEND YOUR MQMEY.
SECOND WAR LOAN
Boy More War Bonds Today
Read The Courier-Gazette
B O Y  S O L O IS T ,  F re d d ie  M e r c e r ,  
1 1 -y e a r-o ld  b<iy s in g e r a n d  fo r m e r  
nolo ist w ilh  th e  D e tr o it  S y m p h o n y  
O rc h e s tr a , p o r tra y s  th e  c h a ra c te r  
o f  I /e ro y , G ild e rs le e v e 's  n e p h e w , 
in  R K O  R a d io 's  “ T h e  G re a t  G i l -  
d e r s le e te .”  F re d d ie 's  o u ts ta n d in g  
w o rk  in  th e  p ic tu re  e a rn e d  h im  a 
th r e e -y e a r  c o n tra c t a n d  a p e r m a ­
n e n t p a r t  in  th e  “ G ild e rs le e v e "  
series , th e  n e x t  to  be “ G ild e r -  
s leeve 's  B a d  D a y .”
Durable Hall Carpet
A wide seamless floor covering 
now on the market is excellent for 
homes that have heavy traffic. It 
is durable and long lasting and its 
surface is not marred by footsteps. 
It can be used either as a wall-to- 
wall carpeting or as rugs with hand- 
bound style edges either in stand­
ard or special sizes. It offers a wide 
variety of beautiful solid colors in 
the most desirable shades to har­
monize with the most exacting dec­
orative scheme.
Fly Around World Often
Ornithologists and seamen have 
good reasons to believe that most 
albatrosses fly around the world sev­
eral times during the course of their 
lives. Incidentally, these great birds, 
which can be buffeted for days by 
ocean gales, become very seasick 
when standing on the deck of a mov­
ing ship.
Heat in Bpdroom
Turning off the heat in the bed­
room at night will save fuel, but 
will not make much difference in 
sleep, according to Dr. Donald A. 
Laird, author. On extremely cold 
nights, however, sleepers are rest­
less unless there is heat or flannel 
night garments.
Bury the Hatchet
In pioneer days the tomahawk 
was a favorite weapon of both In­
dian and settler. It also was used 
by the Indians as a ceremonial sym­
bol. They buried the hatchet when 
they made peace and dug it up 
again on the breaking out of war.
Gila M onster Poisonous
The Gila monster, which is found 
in Arizona and New Mexico, is the 
only lizard known to be poisonous. 
The tenacious grip of the Gila mon­
ster cannot be broken by a man, 
without a prying instrument.
Dollar Sign Origin
The dollar sign, believed by some 
to have originated as a monogram 
of “U. S.” has been traced by oth­
ers to the writing of “P” over “S’’ 
in an early abbreviation of pesos.
What Banshee Is
A banshee is the domestic spirit 
of certain Irish or Highland Scot­
tish families, supposed to take inter­
est in their welfare and to wail at 
the death of one of the family.
Ancient Oven in U se
In almost constant use since it 
was built by monks 500 years ago, 
a brick oven in King’s Lynn, Eng­
land, has been demolished to make 
way for a road project.
Non-Sleepers Seek Sym pathy?
People who complain about poor 
sleep do not sleep as poorly as they 
say, according to a psychologist. 
He states that they are bragging or 
seeking sympathy.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
FURNISHED room  to  le t a t  31 Elm 
S t. TEL 519 R._________ 42-U
LARGE p leasan t room  to  le t a t  97 
U n io n is t .  TEL.. 970-M ___________ 42-l_t
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n ts  and  room s 
to  le t a t  FOSS HOUSE. 77 Tark S t.. 
Tel. 330_____________________  42-tf
GARAGE to  le t a t  16 S u m m er St 
Apply ON PREM ISES or PHONE 
665 W.________________ ____________ 42*43
FIVE room s and  b a th , to  le t a t  481 
Old C o u n ty  Rd . all m odern, garage, 
land  lo r  garden. Apply ON PREMISES
42*44
SIX room apartment, to let, next 
P ost Office. W arren Good cond ition  
r» W WALKER. Tel W arren 48. or 
17-2. 42 45
LOST AND FOUND
SO LD IER 'S sm all b lue canvas bag 
lost. R e tu rn  to  SILVER SHELL FII I 




BABY stro lle r w anted In good condl 
tlo n  MRS FRANK McKENNEY. Tel 
1171-J .____________________________ 42 R  [
ROW boat w an ted . 12 It. long, round  
bo ttom , fa ir  cond ition . TEL THOM- , 
ASTON, 168-2_____________________42*43
AIREDALE or Cocker S paniel w anted .
6 mos. to  1 year; house broken. TEL. 
CAMDEN 2356 ________________  42*43 '
FURNITURE w anted  to  upho lste r, 
called fo r an d  delivered. T. J  FLEM­
ING. 10 B irch S t Tel 212-W 101 T  tf.
EXPERIENCED girl w anted, general 
housew ork, tw o adu lts . MRS. AR 
THUR MacDONALD. T hom aston . 42 tf
BOARD for w orking lady w ith  two 
ch ild ren . Will pay well. TEX. 
649-R______________________________42 43
WANTED—R eliable h u s tle r  to  sup- 
ly consum ers w ith  200 household  
necessities In W est W aldo C ounty. 
S ta te  age. occupation . references. 
RAW LEIGHS, D ept. MEE 162-Y. Al­
b a n y .N . Y._______________________ 42*lt
WANTED on high p rio rity  govern­
m e n t work, able bodied laborers of 
good cha rac te r. Could develop In to  
m ach ine m olders a t  high ra ted  pay in 
very sh o r t period. Local p leasan t 
governm ent house fac ilities available. 
No w orkers on governm en t o r ag r i­
cu ltu ra l work should  apply. W rite 
CONNECTICUT FOUNDRY COMPANY. 
R ocky H ill. Conn._________________42-44
SAWDUST blower or ensilage c u tte r  
to  blow saw dust w anted. CHARLES 
KIGEL. Tel W arren 8-13 42*43
BOYS and girls of H igh School age 
w an ted  tw o evenings a week for 
p le asa n t and  p ro fitab le  work W rite 
"BOX S " care T he C ourier-G azette . 
____ ____ _______________________ 42-tf
HOUSEKEEPER w anted  Good hom e, 
good wages. Every evening  free if d e ­
sired W rite "BOX S " care T he Con 
rler-G azette . 42 tf
COUPE w an ted : P lym outh . C hevro­
le t or Dodge. In good cond ition . TEL. 
186 R. C ity  a f te r  6 p m . 35 tf
IRON shoe w anted for keel of sm all 
F rien d sh ip  sloop. EDGAR DORR. 43 
R ank in  stree t, or phone Mr. R ich a rd ­
son a t  770. R ockland.
MAN w anted  to  rep a ir  w icker 
stro lle r: w ate r proof top  m ade fo r 
English baby coach. TEL THOMAS 
TON 30 41-42
WE have im m edia te  openings for 
floor girls and  f it te rs  In o u r  c u ttin g  
and s ti tc h in g  rooms. S teady work on 
governm ent co n tra c ts  C an use both 
learners and experienced girls. Ap 
p lic an ts  now w orking in essen tial in 
d u s trv  not considered Apply J  B 
PEARSON C O , T hom aston , Me or U. 
S. E m ploym ent Serv ice . R ockland
41-42
G IR L  or w om an w an ted  fo r house 
work to  go to  M assachusetts, sm all 
fam ily ad u lts , be one of fam ily; 18
FREDERICK S T . City._________ 41*43
MAN w ith  know ledge of Diesel en 
g ines w anted fo r m all boat. S T
AMES. Tel. 1070 41*44
H O U S E K E E P E R  
off T E L  2204.
w anted S undays
41*42
MIDDLE aged couple w anted bv 
fam ily  of tw o ad u lts , a m an  to  work 
sm all carden  and  wom an to  assist, 
w ith  house work. TEL B El, FAST 
119-M 39-43
ANTIQUES w anted  Old fu rn itu re  
etc B e tte r w rite  me before you sell. 
I pay top  prices fo r good m erchandise. 
W J  FRENCH. 10 High S t.. C am den
37-tf
PRACTICAL nurse  w anted  a t  SMITH 
NURSING HOME. 160 P leasan t S t. Ap 
ply In person. No phone calls. 35 tf
100 BARRED P lym outh  Rock R oos­
te rs w anted. 5 or 6. m o n th s  old. WAL­
TER H. TOLMAN, W aldoboro. Me
33 tf
W A B jB D N D S
Prevents the "Bends'*
Before our fighting pilots take to 
the air for stratosphere flying they 
must be "suped-up." To do this the 
pilot just before he takes off pedals 
a stationary motor driven bicycle to 
reduce the amount of nitrogen in his 
blood. Otherwise gas bubbles would 
collect in his blood stream.
The stationary bicycle is an In­
expensive piece of equipment, but 
the vast quantities of this and other 
materials of war make it imperative 
for all of us to keep our fighting men 
well supplied by greater and greater 
purchases of War Bonds.
U. S. Treasury Departm ent
SEED P o ta to e s—G reen M ountains 
and  Sebagoes. $7 per h u n d red  weight. 
H H. CR IE  CO.. 328 M ain St.. Tel 
205, RocklancL____________________ 42-45
TW O co ttages and  land  for sale, 
price rig h t, a t L ucia 's Beach. Ash 
P o in t. Apply MRS ERNEST CAMP 
BELL, 139 U nion S t., tel. 528 J. R ock­
land. ____________________42-45
TW O room cam p  fo r sale at P leas­
a n t  G arden , w ith  3 lo ts of land, price 
$250; $5 m o n th  re n ts  place. V F
STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t.____________ 38tf
GROCERY wagon fo r  sale $15: 4
c u ltiv a to rs  w ith  w ings, $10 each: hand 
c u ltiv a to r  $3; 2 p a ir  rear wheels, low 
price, f la t fa rm  w agon i$12; p a ir army 
sing le  w heels, perfect, bargain  $15; 
one horse hoe $8; sp rin g  too th , h a r ­
row. $8; No. 103 H ussey plow $15. like 
new ; several sing le and  one double 
h arness: 4 sto'ne ch icken  fo u n ta in s ; $1 
fo r lo t C. F PRESCOTT. P resco tt St. 
City._______________ 42*43
FORD Pick up '36. fo r sale or ex ­
ch an g e  for coupe, or sedan Call or 
w rite  W ILLIE HAVENER, Elast F rien d ­
sh ip . "_____________________42*43
SLOOP S a rah  for sale; 30 ft. x 9 ft. 
6 f t.  d ra f t, 9 years old RICHARD C. 
YOUNG. P O. Box 51. V inalhaven. Me
__________________________ 42*49
~SPECTA L” w hU c~ th is sh ipm en t la s ts ’ 
O cciden t F am ily  F lour. $1.39 per bag 
G et yours th is  week. KNOX COUNTY 
GRAIN CO , 31 New C oun ty  Rd . Rock­
land , 42*43
PEARL K ineo Range. 
HAM. 77 M asonic S t.
H. C. INGRA- 
42-tf
DINING room se t for sale, nearly 
new. Call fo renoons an d  a f te r  7 p m 
114 BROADWAY. 42 43
SOLID m aple single bed fo r sale, coll 
spring.. Inner sp ring  m a ttress , like 
new: 71 WILLOW ST  . 135 W 42 43
1938 OLDSMOBILE Coupe, for sale 
sr.ow -tread  tire s . $475. BURLEIGH 
MANK JR .. W aldoboro. 41-42
SLIGHTLY used C orona portable 
ty p ew rite r fo r sale; 18 SEA ST., CAM 
DEN Tel. C am den 2207 41*42
R E A L - K S T A T E ~ F O R  S A LE
In  R ockland. 6-room house for sale, 
b a th  garage, shed. Good neighbor 
hood. $1700
Five room house, 3 acres land at, 
H ighlands. $1050.
N ine-room  house, all m odern . In 
com e from  ren ted  room s $25 per week 
F or sale p a rtly  fu rn ish ed  $3500
T w enty  acre fa rm  a t  Lincolnville; 
R-room house, hardw ood floors, lights, 
good well w ater, large b arn , hen house, 
som e f ru it  tree s  and  berries; buildings 
6 years old. Good' view of lake and 
m o u n ta in s , price $2650
Five-acre farm  a t  O w l's Head, 8-room 
house, lig h ts , good well w ater, barn, 
price. $1700
In  W arren npar school an d  churches, 
8-room  house.t m odern , b a th , furnace. 
2 acres land  P rice  $1600
O th e r good, trad e s  in Rockland. 
T hom aston , W arren, W est Rockport, 
R ockport and  C am den. Listings 
w an ted  of all k inds of real es ta te .
L. A THURSTON
Tel. 1159 Rockland
______ j __________ _________________41 tf
TWELVE cow s for -ale H C HOW 
ARD. c o m e r  B u tte rm ilk  Lane South  
Thomaston 41*43
STRAWBERRY p la n ts  for sale at 
G len  Cove, P rem ier (H ow ard 17) w 
C: LUFKIN. R D .  R ock land  Tel 
44 3   40*42
DARK loam  and cow dressing  for 
sale RICHARD MAKTE, W est Meadow 
road. C ity T ri. 553 M__________ 39M4
TW O room  cam p for sale w ith 3 lots 
of land, p rice $2.50, $5 per m on th  ren ts 
place. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main S t.
38tf
EARLY cabbage, to m a to  p la n ts  and 
cau liflow er for sale CHARLES E 
WADE. Tel 562 M . 70 W aldo Ave . City 
' «  41 43
DESIRABLE property  for sale In 
C am den, |o  se ttle  e s ta te  J  HERBERT 
GOULD. T el. 2306 or 2170, Cam den
36-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE I will n o t be responsible 
fo r any  bills co n trac ted  by my wife. 
Mrs. F ra n k  A Hallowell a f te r  th is  
da te . F ran k  A. Hallowell
_ R o c k la n d . Me.. M ay 25. 1943
REV R U T H ’ MATHIAS. M ED IU M - 
Five q u es tio n s an d  a read ing  by let 
ter. Send $1 00 an d  stam ped envelope 
to  12 TH IR D  ST., Bangor, Maine 
P ro m p t reply  a ssu red.________ ,  41*47
A fter th is  d a te  I  will pay only those 
b ills w hich I c o n tra t  personally.
•  R  J. Leonard
_ M a y  18, 1943 ______________ 40*42
BARGAIN offer good all th rough  
m o n th  of M ay: 42 m o n th s  of The 
A m erican Home m agazine. $3 00 
''R A Y ” SHERMAN. 76 M asonic street. 
R ockland , T elephone 1168 Subscrip 
tlo n s  to  all m agazines an d  newsps 
pers E stab lish ed  1933 P rom pt 
service,. 39*43
" RENTAL NOTICE
D uring  S p rin g  an d  S um m er I will 
m ake a p p o in tm e n ts  for Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Dr J. H. D am on, d e n tis t, office over 
N ew berry's 5 and 10 ce n t store. Tel 
415 W of Res. 1357. R ock land  Me 38 tf
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
OPPORTUNITY IN
RETAIL MANAGEMENT
O ne of A m erica's g rea te s t organl 
z a tio n s  o p e ra tin g  over 600 retail 
d e p a r tm e n t sto res has an  excellent 
o p p o rtu n ity  fo r qualified  men
Are you an  experienced Mer 
ch e n d ls ln g  Executive—Buyer. As 
s ls ta n t Buyer, S to re  M anager. As 
s is ta n t S to re  M anager, In a retail 
d e p a r tm e n t o r ch a in  sto re and 
ready fo r  a  bigger Job—one w ith  a 
real fu tu re ?
'•r- 'r-tn v  c»iarles will be based on 
p re se n t e a rn in g s  a n d  p as t experi­
ence.
W rite  today  g iv ing age. educa­
tio n , n u m b e r of dep en d en ts , and 
com plete in fo rm atio n  on presen t 
an d  p as t em p loym en t.
Alt Replies Held in  Confidence.
MONTGOMERY, WARD *  CO. 
C. W. H ildebrand  
U rockton. Mass. 42-44
f
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Mrs. Frank Rogers and grandson 
Edward Dyer returned Wednesday 
from Rockland.
Floyd Robertson returned Wed­
nesday from Bates College.
Mrs. Donald Patterson of Buffalo, 
M Y., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Amy Calderwood.
pfc. Hilton Young, USA. has re- 
^X,:ied to Fort Jackson, S. C„ after 
jrUshort furlough.
Harold Vinal of New York has ar­
rived at his Summer home, “The 
Moors" on Lane’s Island.
Mrs. Fred Young has returned to 
her home on the North Shore hav­
ing passed the Winter in Massa­
chusetts.
Mrs. Freeman Brown returned 
Wednesday from Rockland where 
she was guest of her son, Dr. F. F. 
Brown.
Ms. Albert Carver went Thurs­
day to Bridgewater, Mass., to a t­
tend Commencement exercises at 
award Seminary of which her
Lighter Marilyn is a graduate. Be­
fore returning she will visit rela­
tives in Boston and vicinity and 
also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geary in Easton.
Ragnor Peterson, U.S A . is home 
from Camp Hale, Colo., for a short 
furlough.
Everett Calderwood of Palo Alto. 
Calif., who has been guest of his 
uncle Austin Calderwood returned 
home Friday.
Vinalhaven High School will hold 
commencement exercises June 10. 
The class parts are: Valedictory, 
Norina Phillips; salutatory, Wyvern 
low; prophecy, John Toivola; 
guts, Ima Kelwick; will, Ruth Kit- 
ledge; hc-nor essays, Priscilla 
Chilles, Herbert Peterson. The 
Alumni Banquet will be held June
11 in Union Church vestry.
Capt. Ira Smith has returned to 
Norfolk Downs, Mass., having been 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Leroy 
Ames.
Mrs. Maurice Bickford return°d 
Wednebday from Rockland.
Thomas Bergman of Danvers, 
Mass., was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Brown.
Corp. Harold Poole, .US.A., whose 
address is 357 Fighter Squadron,
• JKinicipal Airport, Philadelphia, 
Pa., returned Sunday after a short 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Poole.
Sgi William Waldman, USA., 
ton of Mr. and Mrs. John Wahlman, 
is home on a furlough from New 
Mexico.
Corp Eugene Burgess, who has 
l>een in a hospital for several weeks,
som ew here in  A frica, h a s recovered  
from  h is in juries and le ft the h osp i­
tal M ay 2, h is  birthday.
Everyone is invited to meet at 
Ow G AR. rooms Friday to make 
wreaths for Memorial Day. Picnic 
lunch will be served.
A large party^ accompanied the 
baseball team Friday to Rockport, 
where they defeated the Rockport 
team , a double header, scores 15 to 
0 and 20 to 2.
Mrs. Almond Miller is guest of 
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs Malcolm Winslow, In Ux­
bridge. Mass.
Ruth Lyford is home from Hart­
ford, Conn., for two weeks’ vaca­
tion.
Bernard Erickson
Bernard Erickson died at ‘his 
home here May 18, after a short ill­
ness. He was born in Sundsvalls, 
Sweden, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Erickson.
He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters, Alice, Mabel and Gwen­
dolyn; and two sons, Edwin and 
Bernard.
Mr. Erickson was a fisherman and 
a resident of this town for many 
years. He was also a member of the 
Vinalhaven Band.
Services were held Friday at the 
residence. Rev. Charles Mitchell, 
pastor of Union Church, officiating 
There were beautiful floral tributes 
from relatives, neighbors and 
friends. Interment was in John 
Carver cemetery. The bearers wpre 
Eugene Loud, Wyman Gilford, Alex 
Davidson and Ralph Bickford.
Those from out of town to attend 
the services were Mabel Erickson of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Erick- 
sn. Bernard Erickson, Miss Shirley 
Lawry of Springfield, and Byron 
Wiley of Tenant’s Harbor.
C R IE H A V E N
Capt. Stewart Ames made a 
special trip Sunday from Rockland. 
An excursion party came with him, 
in the group being Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D Crie, Senator and Mrs. Joseph 
Harvey of Saco, Mrs. Harvey and 
their son, John, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Snow, daughter and son-in-law of 
Pine Point, Mr. and Mrs. Hogstrom 
and brother Augustus, guests of the 
Snows. On the return trip. Capt. 
Ames stopped at Vinalhaven and 
tcok on a cargo of fresh cod.
Residents here were saddened to 
learn of the death in Vinalhaven of 
Bernard Erickson. Mr. Erickson 
came here from Sweden as a child 
with his late parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Erickson, and this was his 
home for the greater part of his 
life.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young and 
Capt. Maxwell Yeung were pas­
sengers Sunday on the Mary A., en­
route to Matinicus.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. 
$3.00 a  year
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T H E  L Y R IC  M U S E
Publication  Lim ited to  Brief 
Poem s
of O riginal Com position  
B y Subscribers
THE PINK ROSE
|F o r The C ourier G azette  |
A p ink  rose sings a  song to  me,
A song of by gone clays.
A m o th e r 's  face again  I  see.
And h ea r her bonny lays.
She sang  ab o u t a rose I love 
“ T he Rose of T ra lee," so sweet;
And as th e  glorious voice soared 
above.
I w orshipped a t  h e r feet.
Across th e  seas a sw eet rose grows 
W here Irish  skies are blue.
We love o u r own Wild Irish  Rose 
T he song i t  th rilled  me too.
T here  Is a rose, whose beau ties grace 
T he garden w here It grows;
In  lowly h ea rts  It fin d s a place,
T ls  S h a ro n 's  dewy rose
T hose h a u n tin g  s tra in s  f lo a t th rough  
th e  air.
And echo th rough  th e  years.
W ith  them , th e re 's  none th a t  can
com pare
T hough  som e b rin g  Joy, som e tears.
M ary E. L. Taylor
Tenant's Harboc
if at at at
THE GRASS
I For The C ourier-G azette  |
W hen S p ring  arrives, I s ta r t  to  grow; 
W hen S um m er comes. I'm  green;
W hen rob ins come and flowers bloom. 
I  b righ ten  up the  scene
I am as p re tty  In th e  daw n 
As d a in ty  F airy  Bells;
I g listen  w ith  th e  m orn ing  dew.
I b righ ten  In th e  dells.
And w hen th e  dandelion  blooms.
O ur colors mix w ith  joy;
And w hen th e  S um m er evening comes. 
I 'm  trea ted  like a toy.
I 'm  mowed. I'm  trim m ed. I m w atered, 
too,
By G od's cool, flow ing ra in ;
I 'm  kept as p re tty  as can  be,
I 'm  kep t w ith o u t a s ta in
And. w hen a fly  or bee aligh ts,
I bid them  cheery  tides;
And. In my huge and p re tty  lot.
A Mr. A n t resides.
He labors h a rd  each day and year.
He never stops or rests;
He takes In food an d  sto res i t  well. 
Always prepared for guests.
And w hen th e  S um m er days are gone. 
I  tire , I need a rest;
And so I tu rn  so brown th a t  I 
Look very old, a t  best.
I  sleep in  W in ter u n d e r  snow,
I 'm  w arm  as I can be:
So. w hen I com e Iback in  th e  Spring. 
O h. please be kind to  me.
—by Leo R ichard  C onnellan  
Age 14
A id  t o  E n e m y
“Any American who wilfully 
neglects to pay his taxes on 
time or to invest every cent he 
can in War Bonds is surely giv­
ing aid and comfort to the 
enemy . . . We have a job to 
do and we are all called for 
service to our country. Our 
dollars are called to service 
too. Let us all ask ourselves, 
’Shall we be more tender with 
our dollars than with the lives 
of our sons?’ ” — Secretary 
Morgenthau.
The Pilot” Pleased Them
Left to right: Thelma Parsons, Sherman Baird. Marion Carver, Erma Wither­
spoon. Lillian Giegory, John Waterman. Betty Haskell, Ellen Wooster, William Hop­
kins, Janie Grant, George Grant, Miss Greene.
The above group contains the
members of the editorial board of 
The Pilot. North Haven's lively High 
School pajier which was recently
reviewed in these columns, and
which, following a long established 
custom came from The Courier-Ga­
zette press. Parents and friends
are very proud of the literary con­
tribution made annually by the boys 
and girls of North Haven High 
School.
PROBATE COURT NEWS
Petition for Probate of Will 
granted: Annie M. Barrett, late of 
Camden, deceased, Frank M. Payson 
of Hope appointed cxr.; Ray U. 
Winchenbach, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Doris Merrill of Rockland, 
exx.; Alfred Johnson, late of St. 
George, deceased, Sophia Johnson 
of St. George, exx.; Effie L. Shuman, 
late of Rockland, deceased, Ira J 
Shuman, of Rockland, exr.; Lida G. 
Champney, late of Rockport, de­
ceased, Edward A. Champney of 
Rockport, exr.; Ida Fransiira Kari, 
late cf Union, deceased. Otta Karl 
of Union, exr.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed: Estates, Amanda T. Webster, 
late of Rockland, deceased, Sylvia
L. Wottcn, of Rockland, admx.; 
Elizabeth F. Crockett, late of Rock­
land, deceased, Alan L. Bird, of 
Rockland, admr.; Medora Dean, late 
of Vinalhaven, deceased, Hiram 
Arey cf Vinalhaven, admr.; Edyth
M. Clough, late of Camden, de­
ceased. Guy H. Benner of Camden, 
adimr.; Kate C .Sherman, late of 
Camden, decea.sed, Guy H. Benner 
of Camden, admr. d.b.n., c.t.a.
Petition for distribution granted: 
Estate Mary L. Bcwler, late of 
Rockland, deceased, presented by 
Ensgn Otis of Rockland, admr.
Petition for appraisal granted; 
Estate Ella D Shibles. late of Rock-
W A SH IN C T O N -A N D  YOU
By M argaret C hase Sm ith
Washington, May 23.—The Office ’ fication is made to the Treasury 
of Defense Transportation tells me Department, and the money is for- 
that it thinks transportation can ward to the State. The money is
be worked out for the boys and girls 
going to Maine camps this summer. 
This will be a great relief to the 
many people in Maine who have 
investments in these camps. Of­
ficials of ODT have been in touch
used to pay doctors, nurses, hospi­
tals and clinics for services to the 
soldier's wives and infants, when 
these services have been authorized 
by the State Board of Health.
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| port, deceased, presented by Geor­
gia B Pendleton, trustee.
Petition for license to sell real 
I estate granted: Estates, Irene Belle 
i Wincapaw, late of Friendship, de- 
( ceased, presented by Alfred H.
Morton, of Friendship, admr.; Ste- 
! phen Smith of Rockland, presented 
by Ruby L. Smith of Rockland, 
i gdn.; Delorie K. Law, late of Union, 
deceased, presented by Frederick L.
I Law of Whitefield, admr.
I Accounts allowed: Estates, Wil­
liam A. Luce, late of Rockport, de­
ceased, third account presented by
Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland, 
admr. d.b.n., c.t.a.; Affa S. Parsons, 
late of Rcckport, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Jessie 
M. Satterlee, exx.; Lillias G. Hup­
per, late of Tenant's Harbor, de­
ceased, third account presented by 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland, trustee; 
Margaret M. Starrett of Warren, 
second account presented by Cha;- 
lotte F. Hawes, gdn.; Ernest L. 
Starrett. Jr., and Ruby F. Starrett, 
both of Warren, second account 
presented by liven A. Gamman of 
Warren, gdn.; Lizzie F. Crockett 
of Rockland, third and final account 
presented by Alan L. Bird' of Rock­
land. conservator, Rockland, de­
ceased. first account presented bv 
Ensign Otis of Rockland, admr.
Petitions for administration pre­
sented for notice: Estates, Edward 
M. Tolman, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, asking for the appointment 
of Marietta C. Moody, of Rockland, 
as admx.; Frank Stanton, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased, asking 
for the appointment of Gilford B. 
Butler of South Thomaston, as 
admr.
Account presented for notice. 
Estate Jacob E. Gegenheimer, late 
of Warren, deceased, second and 
final account filed by Edna May 
Nixon, admx.
Petition for distribution presented 
for notice: Estate Jacob E Gegen­
heimer. late of Warren, deceased, 
presented by Edna May Nixon, 
admx.
PORT C LY D E
Mrs. William Anderson and chil­
dren of New Hope. Penn., are visit­
ing Mrs. Florence Simmons.
Mrs. Kepple Hall has arived at her 
cottage at 'Land's End to spend the 
Summer.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins is visiting rel­
atives in Augusta.
Milton Teel of the U.S.C.G. is 
spending a furlough with his mother 
Mrs. Winnie Teel.
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H E signs his mail John Jones,*or Sam Smith, but as 
Chairman o f  a W ar Price and R ationing Board he is 
pinch-hitting for U ncle Sam.
For his neighbors he is m aking good  America s promise 
o f a fair share o f  food and fuel and the other rationed  
necessities for everyone. H e is protecting them against 
the chiseler, the hoarder, the black market saboteur.
It isn’t always a pleasant job. M aking hundreds o f  
decisions every w eek— difficult decisions, too— doesn t 
leave a man any younger. M ore than once he has turned 
dow n an o ld  friend’s application for an extra m ileage  
ration. H is  own car has only an " A ” sticker, ____
Last week he took his w ife  to a m ovie for the first time 
in months. A tired look, around his eyes hints at many 
an after-hours session at the board. But he’s proud he's 
doing his part— and more.
John Jones isn’t paid for pinch-hitting for U ncie Sam. 
H e volunteered for the job. H e thought he ow ed it to 
that khaki-clad son o f  his— and to people in his com­
m unity like you.
e  e  •  •  »
Y our local W ar Price and Rationing Board is made up  
o f  men and wom en like John Jones. They are w orking  
hard— w ithout pay— to see that you get your fair share. 
G ive them your fullest cooperation.
W E S T  ROCKPORT
Miss Hazel Parker motored Wed­
nesday to Bangor and Orono, ac­
companied by Mrs. Earl Tolman. 
On the return trip they were joined 
by Miss Hazel Nutt who was re­
turning home for the Summer va­
cation, after completing her first 
year course at the U. of M.
Committal services for Mrs. Lilia 
Ingraham Rckes, a native of this 
village were held Saturday at the 
cemetery here. Rev. W. E. Berger 
of Camden officiated. Several rela­
tives and friends from here joined 
those coming from Camden for the 
services.
The Tuesday Club met last week 
with Mrs. Ralph Thorndike, with 
Mrs. Thcrndike and her sister, Mrs. 
Emily Woodcock as co-hostesses 
This week the meeting will be with 
Mrs. Margaret Andrews.
Miss Carolyn Andrews, Ballard 
Business School '43 is employed In 
the office of the Camden Shipyard, 
working a half day at present while 
completing her duties at the Sports­
wear factory opposite Rankin 
Block, Rockland.
Memorial Day exercises for this 
village will be held Sunday. They 
will start a t the cemetery where the 
line of march will form, then pro­
ceed to the church at 9 a. m., where 
the pastor Rev. C. Vaughn Overman 
will be the speaker. After that 
service the group will go to Rock­
ville where a service will be held in 
the church, followed by the exer­
cises at the cemetery.
Miss Hazel Nutt, who returned 
Wednesday from a year of study at 
the U. cf M., went Saturday to Bos­
ton. She will spend a week or ten 
days with her father, Robert J. 
Nutt, the new manager of the Sam­
oset Hotel.
J. F. Heal, who has, been confined 
to the house all Winter by illness 
is able to be out doors again .
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Memorial Day services will be held 
at Miller cemetery Sunday at 9.30. 
Rev .Harcld Nutter of M ontville will 
be the speaker.
Mr and Mrs. D. M. Collins have 
employment, at Fairfield State Hot- 
pi tai. Newtown, Conn.
Recent visitors in town to attend 
the funeral of Almond Rowell were 
Alton Rowell of Walpole Mass., 
Mrs. Ila Kennedy of East Gardner, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sim­
mons and family. Sgt. and Mrs. Ev­
erett Rich of East Gardner, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Skates of Long 
Island, N. Y.
Nell Martz is home for the Sum­
mer, after spending several weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Martz of 
North Appleton.
H o w  to  cu t th e  c o s t  o f  
H e a tin g  Your H o m e
AMIRICA'S HOMI HIATINO IXRIRT
Closing Heating Plant at End o f Season 
—  How To Protect From Rust
T believe you’ll welcome a sug- 
* gestion as to the best way of 
shutting down your furnace at 
the end of the heating season.
To begin with, be sure to leave 
a layer of ashes
on the grates.
Then close all 
the  fu rn a c e  
doors and dam­
p ers . These 
simple precau­
tions will pre­
vent the damp 
air of the cellar 
from circulat­
ing through the 
heating plant 
and cau s in g
rust to form on the heating sur­
faces and smoke pipe.
For plants of the steam or hot 
water type, it  is  advisable to
drain off the water in the boiler. 
This will rid the boiler of sedi­
ment that may have accumulated 
during the winter. This done, 
don’t forget to refill the boiler 
to the top, this 
will protect the 
insides of the 
sections from 
rusting.
A s  I s a y ,  
th e s e  p r e c a u ­
tions are easy  
to follow  and 
take but little  
tim e. I f  you 
f o l l o w  t h e s e  
su ggestion s a t  
the close o f  the
h eatin g  season when you shut 
down the h eatin g  p lan t you’ll 
prolong the life  o f  your furnace  
and guard against repair bills.
with operators of the camps, telling for funds which will probably be 
them to arrange with the carriers around $10,000. Additional allot- 
to space transportation demands. , merit can be granted If need is 
Up to now this business of getting ! shown.
the boys and girls to camps has ' The wife and infant of any* man 
been crowded into the last few days j serving in the fourth, fifth, sixth 
of June. Now it is to be staggered, or seventh grade of the Army. Navy 
beginning about June 10th, and the Marine Corps or Coast Guard arc 
groups will have to go in smaller eligible if such jncdical services are 
units taking whatever facilities are ' not available through medical or 
available—which means day coaches hospital facilities or through local 
and not pullmans most of the time. I medical facilities. It does not mat- 
ODT is doing the best it can to i ter bow Jong the wife has lived in 
help people get their vacations and > the State, now how much money 
to prevent unnecessary hardship in j the family has, nor is there any 
the recreation business. While the racial or other distinction, 
special trains like the East Wind Application forms may be ob- 
will not run. we will have most of tained through State or local health 
the regular train and bus service agencies. Red Cross chapters, pre- 
that we have been accustomed to 1 natal clinics, military posts or local 
•In traveling with my subcommit- ' physicians. In an emergency, med- 
tee on Naval Affairs the trains have ' ical or hospital care can be given 
been crowded and the service cut before the application is sent in. 
down, but we should be thankful,The services of course are the mln- 
that we are able to travel at all. . >mum necessary, In hospital wards.
Portland was the last of the five delivery and ten days after birth, 
production congested areas which with a year's nursing care for the 
my subcommittee has surveyed We baby.
have submitted reports with spcci- ------------------
fle recommendations, and expect to M A T IN IC U S
help local authorities make living Mrs Dalton Raynes has returned 
more comfortable for the workers from Thomaston where she visited 
in these areas because production jler daughter Mrs. Margaret Ford 
for our fighters overseas depends on
the health and energy of the 
workers. tWe have had a glorious 
victory* in Africa. I hope this will 
bring the end nearer and make the 
war shorter. My sympathy is with ,
the families of my District who where he had employment during 
must bear the fear add sorrow of I the w inter' He is now g€ltins Ws
casualties which arc the price of !lobsteT gear ready for the seafaOU’
victory. ' Mrs. John Abbott arrvied Tues-
• ♦ • • ! day to help Mrs. Ellen Young with
One of the problems in the de- j her housecleaning.
Dorien and Orrcn Ames were in 
Rockland after bait, one day last 
week.
Ernest E Shepherd1 of Auburn, 
State Property Appraiser was on 
I the Island recently, on business
Mrs. Richard Ames and' son 
‘Dickie’’ went Tuesday to Rock­
land.
Mr and Mrs Chaney Ripley 
have moved home from Rockland
fense production areas is food. The 
distribution of food and reasonable 
prices are very’ important in the 
life  o f  all of us, but expecially for 
the war workers. The Republican 
Floor Leader of the House, Repre­
sentative Joseph Martin, of Massa- ! Mrs shepherd came along for the
chusetts, has set up a Food Study 
Committee with Representative 
Jenkins of Ohio, chairman. This 
committee has been divided into 
subcommittees, such as Production 
and Marketing of Field Crcps, 
Dairy and Poultry Products, etc. 
Representative Hale of the First 
Maine District is on the .subcom­
mittees on Fresh and Processed 
Fruits and Vegetables and on
trip and' being a great bird lover, 
had the opportunity to see many 
varieties.
L L Young and Clement Hill 
were business callers Wednesday in 
Rockland.
Orrin Burgess is 111.
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Miss Myrna Copeland is spending 
Compilation of Reports. Represent- ja week at her home in Thomaston, 
ative Carnfietd, of New Jersey, is j William Cook was in Portland on 
Chairman of the committee on Fish j a recent business trip.
and Seafoods. I have discussed 
these subjects with several Mem­
bers, Hale and Canfield especially 
Ration regulations are in process 
of adjustment as need is shown.
We thought stopping breadslicing
Malcolm Pierson is home from 
University of Maine for the Sum­
mer.
“Junior” Coid has recovered from  
1 the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P h inney  are
would save labor and we found i t ,a t  the bungalow owned by Wallace 
did not. and so bread again may be . Watts, fc-r a holiday, 
sold sliced Hollis Chadwick has been home
* • • • t ! for a week from Boston where he is
A complaint has come to me an engineer, 
about mfllk deliveries. Milkmen are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bald. Jr., are 
not allowed to sell in smaller than ’ moving this week to their home 
quart bottles and are only allowed ' here.
to take with them on deliveries 
milk that, has been ordered in ad­
vance. If a householder refuses to 
take his regular allowance, how­
ever. the milkman could sell that to
Colby Hupper has returned to his 
work at Snow’s Shipyard after 
several week’s illness.
Clarence Dwyer, accompanied by 
bis daughter, Shirley, and Orris
another customer Whatever the Holbrook, took Mrs. William C. 
milkman has left at home he can Dwyer to Portland last Sunday to 
sell to a creamery*. visit her daughter. Mrs. Alvah
The reason for forbidding sale Knight, 
in pints its that the bottling, keep- j A group of spotters from the Ob- 
ing of records, and1 multiplicity of servation Post went Friday to 
sizes slows up milk processing and ' Thomaston where they amended the 
requires dditional labor. Dairy anniversary mass meeting of Clvi- 
Section of the Agriculture Depart- lian Defense workers at Watts hall.
merit says. It should be remem­
bered that this applies only to 
towns of over 5.000 population.
* * * •
Congress has at last provided the 
funds with which the Children's 
Bureau, through grants to State 
Health Departments, can give ma­
ternity and infant care to the 
wives of men in the armed services. 
This does not apply to Officers be­
cause their pay is sufficient to care 
for their families.
Under the plan, State Health De­
partments submit their program to 
the Children's Bureau with request 
for funds. When the Bureau ap­
proves the State application, certi-
Mrs. Dwinal Stanley has been 
confined to her home with in­
fluenza
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Wall of 
Braintree, Mass., spent the week­
end at their Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrews of 
Bath passed a week at their home 
here recently.
"THEY GIVE THEIR 
LIVES—YOU LEND 
YOUR MONEY"
Buy M on  
War Booth Today
O nly bobb ling , bo iling  w a te r  
extracts  the Sail f la v o r
SALADA"
T E A
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Tuesday-F
The Baptist Junior Choir com­
bined its May social planned for 
Friday night, with serving the De­
fense Meeting at Watts Hall,, as 
choral leaders in singing the Na­
tional Anthem. The choir returned 
to the vestry for refreshment.-; 
after the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gould of 
Marblehead, Mass., who came to a t­
tend the commencement exercises at 
Bowdoin College when Mr. Gould 
was elected trustee, arrived Saturday 
at the home ol Mrs. Mabel Creigh­
ton. Mr. Gould returned Sunday 
but Mrs Gould will remain for a 
week.
Malcolm F. Seavey, who went to 
Quincy and Wollaston. Mass., 
Thursday returned Sunday accom­
panied by Mrs. Seavey and son 
Charles who have been visiting rel­
atives the past two weeks.
Miss Jennie Brown cf Union spent 
Sunday witli her mother, Mrs. Fan­
nie Brown.
Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and Miss 
Hattie Dunn who (spent the Win­
ter at tlie Congress Square Hotel in 
Portland arrived Monday to re-open 
their home for the Summer.
Thomas H. McGrail wiio passed a 
few days with his aunt, Mrs George 
V Hanly went Saturday to Dover. 
N H , and Boston enroute to Camp 
Edwards where lie Is stationed.
Rep. William T. Smith is a surgi­
cal patient at tlie Robert B. Brig­
ham Hospital in Roxbury. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Celleni of 
Philadelphia a r e  occupying the 
apartment of Mrs Hazel Gillchre.st 
on Main street. Mr. Celleni is the 
Government inspector at the J B 
Pearson factory.
The annual flower and food sale 
of tlie Federated Church, for tlie 
benefit of the Friendly Circle will be 
held Saturday at 2 at the Davis 
Block. Anyone having flowers or 
seedlings to contribute may con­
tact Miss Margaret Ruggles and 
Miss Rita Smith. Miss Nellie Gar­
diner and Miss Anna Dillingham 
have charge of the food.
BcwTing Alley League had din­
ner at Webber’s Inn Thursday night 
with 21 members present. Allred 
M. Strout was presented with an al­
ley championship cup.
The meeting of tlie Ground Ob­
server Corps Thursday at Watts 
ball was well attended and greatly 
enjoyed. A detailed account of the 
program appeared in a previous is­
sue of this paper. Tlie moving pic­
tures shewn proved to be entertain­
ing as well as instructive. Certi­
ficates were given to about 440 mem­
bers who had completed their course 
in Aircraft Recognition. Miss Alice 
George who with Clayton Staples 
arranged the program was presented 
with a warsage by John Dana, to 
which she graciously responded.
Mrs. Orion Wadsworth and 
daughter Patricia Ann of Camden 
are making their home witli her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Fcy- 
ler on Hyler street. Mr. Wads­
worth who was recently inducted in­
to tlie armed services went last week 
to Fort Devens.
Miss Leila Clark is enjoying a 
vacation of two weeks from her du­
ties at. tlie Post Office.
John T. Singer of Augusta spent 
tlie weekend witli his mother Mrs. 
Charles Singer at the home of Capt. 
John Brown.
Miss Esther Flagg who has fin­
ished her junior year at the Uni­
versity of Maine ai rived Saturday 
to spend tlie Summer witli her par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Flagg.
Raymond Spear lias recently 
bought tlie Reddington Robbins 
house on Gleason street. Mrs. 
Robbins who came on from Miami, 
Fla., three weeks ago to arrange 
the business, has returned home.
Mrs Genevieve Frye and Miss 
Gertrude Hanley who were in Bos­
ton to attend the Bradley-Dorsey 
wedding, have returned home.
Mrs. Helen Hahn, who has em­
ployment in Boston arrived Satur­
day for a short visit.
Mrs Vernon Achorn who was a 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital 
has returned to her home on Main 
street.
Walfrid Saastamoinen who spent 
a few days furlough with his par­
ents Mr and Mrs. Matfi Saasta- 
moinen returns Wednesday to the 
Naval Airbase at Jacksonville. Fia.
A fishing boat 75 feet long was 
launched at 1 30 Saturday front tlie 1 
Morse Boat Shop. The owner is 
George Fisher of Oak Bluffs. Iowa.
Robert Young. U.S.N.. went Mon­
day to Boston to be an overnight
eYOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROMx
HOT HASHES
I f  you suffer from  h o t flashes, dizzi­
ness. d is tress  o f " irreg u la ritie s" , are 
weak, nervous—du e to  the  fu n ctio n al 
"m idd le -age" period In a w om an s 
life—try  Lydia E. P ln k h am  s Vege­
tab le  C om pound. I t 's  helped th o u ­
san d s upon  th o u sa n d s  of women to 
relieve su ch  an noy ing  sym ptom s. 
Follow lubel d irec tio n s P ln k h am ’s 
C om pound Is w orth  tr y in g !
James Ellison and Terry Walker are featured in “23 hi Hours' Leave
: $
a -
R ockland L eague of 
W om en V oters
Tim e smiling and appealing samples of the long-stemmed American 
beauties seen in "The Powers Gill."
■ Points On 
Point Rationing
IV IT II meat rationing added to 
’ ’ her housekeeping problems, 
the homemaker must plan her 
week’s menu as carefully as a 
general maps out a military cam­
paign. As a matter of fact, today’s 
homemaker is a general behind 
the lines and the nutrition she 
packs into her menus is an im­
portant part of the victory effort.
Use of eggs, macaroni and spag­
hetti in combination with canned 
vegetables not only helps to 
stretch the rationed foodstuffs, 
but also supplies protein and thus 
serves to provide a meat substi­
tute dish.
Eggs by themselves may be­
come tiresome but in combination 
with a can of corn, green peas, 
or asparagus, form a delicious 
dish which the family will ac­
cept happily as a meat substitute.
. Today’s re c ip e  contributions 
from the American Can Com­
pany’s home economics division, 
in charge of Miss Isabel Young, 
give some more ideas for appetiz­
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Price, 
West Roxbury, Mass., enroute to 
Newport, R. I ,  where he Ls sta­
tioned.
The card party to be given by 
tlie Star Circle Thursday has been 
indefinitely postponed.
Mrs. Dorothy Libby, Mrs. Barbara 
Jack. Mrs. Leila Smalley and Miss 
Helen Studley went Monday to 
Lew ; ton to attend tlie Grand Chap­
ter, O.E.S.
Mrs. Alexander Donaldson enter­
tained the Dessert Bridge Club 
Thursday at her home on Water 
street. Mrs. Bowdoin Graftcn re­
ceived tlie first prize, Mrs. Philip 
Greenleaf tlie second. The travel­
ling prize was taken by Mrs. George 
Montgomery and tiie consolation by 
Mrs. Edward Elliot.
Mbs Grace B. Bartlett, daughter 
of A. Sheridan and Frances Butler 
Bartlett, formery of Rockland and 
Thomaston, now of Groton, Conn., 
who Ls a /nember of the Girl Scouts 
of New London, Conn., recently had 
the honor of being on the Juliette 
Iecw Coirnnittee as a representa­
tive cf her troop at tlie 25th anni­
versary of the Girl Scouts. She also 
had tlie added pleasure of having 
her picture taken exchanging tlie 
Girl Scout Handclasp witli the hon­
orary vice president of Girl Scout 
and chalrment of the Juliette Leow 
Memorial fund.
Mrs. Ellis Thorne arrives Friday 
from St. Albans to spend Memorial 
Day witli her sister Miss Margaret 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames with 
Mr. and Mrs Forrest Grafton enter­
tained the We-Two Club at supper 
Thursday at their heme on Ludwig 
street. Other guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Stone. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Knights.
Tlie Motor Corps will hold a rum­
mage sale June 5 at the Davis Block 
These having rummage for the sale 
may leave it at the Red Cross sew­
ing room at Watts Hall.
Robert Creightcn of Worcester, 
Mass., is enjoying a two weeks va­
cation witli his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Creighton.
Mrs. Gleason Cogan returned 
Monday from Lewiston where she
I;::;!;
ing dishes that make the most of 
rationed foodstuffs.
Corn and Egg Scramble
4 Eggs




2 tablespoons M argarine or Bacon F at
Beat eggs slightly, add corn,
milk, salt and pepper. Melt fat 
or margarine in skillet. Add egg 
mixture. Cook slowly, stirring as 
for plain scrambled eggs. Serve 
if desired topped with browned 
buttered bread crumbs.
5 S erv in g s .
Creole Celery
4 cups chopped C elery
1 tablespoon B u tte r o r M argarine 
1 tablespoon m inced Onion 
3 tablespoons chopped G reen Pepper 
1 cup canned  Tom atoes or Tom ato Ju ice  
1 teaspoon Sugar
Boil celery in salted water for 
10 minutes. Melt butter; add 
onion, pepper, tomatoes, and su­
gar; mix well and heat thorough­
ly. Add celery, cook 5-8 minutes 
longer.
8 Servings.
was called by the deatli of a rela­
tive.
Mass Pauline Burnham has been 
passing a few days in Portland oil 
business.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Commander Mansfield urges that 
all persons become thoroughly ac­
quainted with the Army rules and 
regulations, which are codified on 
posters which have been placed in 
various locations about the city.
Rockland Encampment will hold 
its regular meeting tomorrow night 
at 7.30. Knox Lodge worked the 
initiatory degree last night. The 
conferees were: Alvah P. Mears, 
Clarence O Haraden and Roger B 
Jameson. Monday tlie first degree 
wall be conferred on candidates 
from Kncx Lodge, Rockland, and 
St. George Lodge of Tenant’s Har­
bor.
The Catholic Women’s Club will 
meet Thursday at 7 30 p. m.
GRANGE CORNER
News item s from all of the P a­
trons of I »us ban dry are welcomed  
here.
At Goodwill Grange, South War­
ren, the Baptist Junior Choir of 
Thomaston, directed by Mrs. Grace 
Strout and with Mrs. Raymond 
Patterson at tlie piano, will put orf 
excerpts and singing from HM.S. 
Pinafore during the lecturer’s hour 
Thursday. All members not solic­
ited fcr the refreshments are re- 
to tak? doughnutsquested 
I cookies.
or
r f - e e l  " A t  c J t& m e
H ere la a  hotel for perm anen t an d  transien t guests  a w a y  from the 
bustle  of the com m ercial hotel, in a  quiet, restful atm osphere  you 'll 
enjoy. O nly 6 m inutes to dow ntow n Boston by rap id  transit, f a m ily  
su ites av a ila b le . G a ra g e  facil ties connected . No liq u o r  sold.
Room and bath from  $ 3 .8 5 --double from S5.541— suites from 58. 
4 6 6  C o m m o n w e a l t h  A v o n u e .  a t  C h a r le s g a t e  W e s t  
K e n m o r e  S q u a r e  H e n r y  A . B u r n h a m , M g r .
* * *
M A K E  
E V E R Y  
PAY DAY
B O N D  DAY
rr U t BOSTON
Part II c-f "Congress turns to Pa­
tronage” is presented here by the 
League cf women Voters.
A favorite device of the Senate is 
to require that appointments to all 
' positions paying over a certain sal­
ary (usually around $4,000> shall be 
made by the President and ap- 
■ proved by the Senate. This gives 
[ the top jobs to the Senators.
Sometimes they consult with the 
House members from the State re­
garding a person from the Repre­
sentative’s district or home city. 
This happens only when Senators 
and Representatives are of the same 
party. The Constitution requires 
Senate confirmation of Cabinet offi­
cers. Tlie principle should be ap­
plied only to high policy-determin­
ing positlohs. Tills Senate respon­
sibility becomes Just a political | 
privilege when extended to adminis­
trative positions.
Recently, because of Congres­
sional objection to some appoint­
ments, a habit has developed of in­
formal consultation or clearance 
with Senators or Representatives of I 
top personnel. This usually hap­
pens with persons appointed to the 
field service who will be working in 
the home states or districts of Sen­
ators or Representatives.
A key person in an agency who 
ewes his appointment to the good 
offices of a Congressman may suc­
ceed in getting many other persons 
employed from his same group. 
When Congressmen refer to "per­
sonal patronage” they usually mean, 
however, personal favoritism. The 
rapid increase in the number of fed­
eral workers has led to some short 
circuiting of usual civil service pro­
cedures.
There can be no satisfactory an­
swer to the problem until the gov­
ernment service is recognized as re­
quiring the ablest people the coun­
try can produce; until their service 
recognized as honorable and in­
dispensable. No personnel system 
will work well in government 
agencies until the idea of patronage 
is uprooted from the American po­
litical scene.
As long as the struggle for pa­
tronage goes on, one of the first 
requisites of a personnel system will 
be to prevent political appointment 
—a negative approach. I t is this 
emphasis on preventoin of patron­
age tpat caused the Civil Service 
Commission to get into a rut. After 
passage of the Ramspeck Act it was 
freer to turn its attention to de­
veloping procedures that would more 
adequately meet the needs of the 
government service. Now with grow­
ing demands for patronage the 
Civil Service Commission will again 
emphasize the negative side of its 
job.
S U N D A Y  D I N N E R  I
— SutyQevkiAMJL-l
DROBABLY never before in her 
* history has the average Amer­
ican homemaker had an oppor 
tunity to play as Important a role 
in the shaping of her country’s 
future as she has today. Charged 
with the responsibility of keeping 
the health and energy of her fam 
lly up to par that the various mem­
bers may do their parts in the war 
program, she must also concentrate 
the best of her housekeeping talents 
ou making every ounce of food 
count. Simultaneously, she must 
learn how to use to best advantage 
the non-rationed foods, belne a 
careful economist with those that 
are rationed.
However, no matter how many 
vexatious problems they may en­
counter. American women undoubt­
edly will measure up in full stature 
to the Job that lies ahead for them.
With canned foods frozen this 
week and point rationing to start 
March 1st, the A & P Food Service 
is reminding American homemakers 
that thanks to the modern chain 
store system of distribution and 
merchandising there are plenty of 
raw fruits and vegetables available 
for their menus. Prices of vege­
tables and fruit remain about the 
same as last week and there is 
little change in the supply of meats. 
Eggs are still plentiful and of fine 
quality and should be used in place 
of meat as often as possible.
The following menus offer sug­
gestions for your Sunday dinner:
L ow  C ost D in n er  »




Old Fashioned Rice Pudding 
Hot Tea
M ed iu m  C ost D in n er
Boiled Beef Tongue i
with Horseradish Sauce
Sweet Sour Spinach




V ery  S p ec ia l D in n er
Cream of Fresh Spinach Soup 
Broiled Sirloin Steak
Whipped Potatoes 
Green Peas with Onion Margarine
Bran Muffins -X
Orange and Chicory Salad 
Cream Cheese with Jelly
and Crackers 
H ot Tea
B uy War B onds and  S tam p s
Sherioek H olm es trails crim e in Am erica for the first tim e in  U n i­
versal's "Sherlock H olm es in W ashington .” G eorge Zueco, M arjorie Lord 
and B asil R ath  bone, who portrays Sherlock, share dram atic honors in  
m any exciting  sequences of the film.
ROCKPORT
Z \  Z X  Z X  ZX 
z x  x x  z x  z x
E. A. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
Z X  Z X  Z X  Z X  
z x  z x  x -s  z x
Tel. 2229
day at the Masonic rooms from 12 
to 4 o’clock. Twelve hundred sur­
gical dressings are to be folded and 
extra help is urgently needed.
Mrs. Mary L. Bok arrived Sunday 
and will spend the season at her 
cottage on Beauchamp Point.
Tiie Junior Ladies Aid will meet 
Tuesday night with Mrs. Margaret 
Eckman.
Tlie Ladies Circle will hold an all 
day meeting Wednesday with Mrs. 
lioatia Shibles.
Contributions toward tlie Town 
Service Flag will be received by Mrs. 
Amy Miller.
Union services will be held Me­
morial Sunday at tlie Methodist 
Church at 11 o’clock. Rev. F. Er­
nest Smith will be the speaker.
Mr and Mrs. F. Ernest Smith 
were visiters Monday in Waterville.
Mrs. Linthel Lane is confined to 
her home on account of illness.
Mrs. Margaret Eckman substitu­
ted Monday at the High School for 
Miss Caroline Dow.
Mrs. Jennie Ingraham visited 
Sunday with friends in Hope and 
Union.
Dr. Howard Tribou of Portsm outh, 
N. H„ is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph W. Buzzell.
Harvey Crockett, stationed at 
Fort Sheridan, 111., is spending an 
1 eight-day furlough at the home of• >1 Jt- 11 V ,
; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Mrs. Mildred Smith who has been 
at the home of her father, Jacob 
Newbert, for a number of months, 
has returned to her home in Iseline,
N. Y
Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Poland have 
returned from several weeks visit 
in Camden.
Tlie Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Marion In­
graham.
Mrs. Hattie Kenney is in East 
Brunswick for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury 
of Bath were weekend guests of 
his mother, Mrs. Effie Salisbury, 
Amsbury Hill.
Mrs. A. M. Hennings and father 
Charles Porter, who were at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad 
for several months, have gone to 
Oakland.
Freeman Hawes, new stationed at 
Camp Davis, N. C., has been pro­
moted to private first class and act­
ing corporal.
Miss Marion Weidman 
Monday in Waterville.
Miss Helena Upham and Mrs. 
Orra Burns went Monday to Lew­
iston where they will attend the 
sessions of the Grand Chapter, 
O ES.
Mrs. F. Ernest Smith, who lias 
been ill for the past week, is re­
ported as improving.
Everett Libby of Manchester, N. 
H., was overnight guest Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear.
Miss Mary Havener went Thurs- 
da y to Portsmouth, N. H., called 
there by the serious illness of her 
father, Lester Havener.
Mrs. A. H. Chatfield arrives Tues­
day to spend tlie season at her cot­
tage, Aldermere.
The Higli School baccalaureate 
service will be lield Sunday* at 7 
o’clock at the Baptist Church. Rev. 
C. Vaughn Overman will be the 
speaker.
Memorial Day exercises will be 
held Monday at the 'T ow n Hall. 
Line of march will leave the G A R. 
hall promptly a t 1.45 and proceed 
to the Spanish War Boulder and 
from there to the iron bridge where 
appropriate exercises will be held in 
both places. From tlie bridge tlie 
procession will go to the Town hall 
for the address and exercises. Mrs. 
Cacilda Cain will be tlie Commander 
of the Day and Mrs. Emma Torrey 
will be in charge of the children. 
The address will be given by Rev. 
C. Vaughn Overman and the Cam­
den High School Band will furnish 
music.





ft ft ft ft
Tel. 65©
Ralph Wilson is spending a few 
days in town.
Mrs. Albert Chamberlain and 
daughter have arrived for a few 
days stay.
• Mr. and Mrs. John H. Manches­
ter cf Northeast Harbor announce 
tlie engagement of their daughter, 
Lorraine to Corp. Herbert Arthur 
Thomas, Jr., who is attending Of­
ficers Candidate School a t Fort 
Riley, Kan. He is the son cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Thomas of North­
east Harbor and is a graduate of 
Norwich, Vt., University.
Thomas McKay and Douglas Lib­
by of Castine spent the weekend at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. McKay and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Libby.
Miss Edith Hary who is employed 
at the State Library. Augusta, spent 
tfie weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
Lucille Hary.
Miss Nancy Hobbs of Bath passed 
the weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Hobbs.
John L. Tewksbury is a delegate 
from the State of Maine to the
New Camden Theatre, W ednesday, Thursday
Fredric M arch has more than  a handfu l of trouble w hen he fa lls for 
Veronica Lake in  “I .Married a  W itch”
Eric Linden and C ecilia Parker in “Sw eetheart o f th e  Navy"
National Session of tlie Grand Com- 
mandery in Chicago.
Mrs. Aldiverde Norton and son of 
Dark Harbor spent the weekend 
with her mother Mrs. Mertie Jones.
Stillman Sawyer is at his home in 
Greenville for two weeks due to 
illness.
Mrs. Bertha Annis is a medical 
patient at Community Hospital.
The last meeting of the Baptist 
Ladies Circle before Summer vaca­
tion will be held at the church par­
lors Wednesday at 2 o’clock. This 
will be the annual birthday, party. 
Throughout the afternoon a book 
review of "The Robe” by Floyd C. 
Douglas will be presented by Rev.
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Seeded raisins contain more iron 
than the seedless variety. Both 
are good ’sources of Vitamin G and 
ar rich in magnesium, potassium 
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A 15-YEAR-OLD OFFICE BOY 
SENT TO BANK 4 3 0 0 ,  USED  
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V , R'TsoN on the cb«i
Sir ARTHUR <
A COW.
H IT  BY A  
H A R D -D R IV E N  6O L F  BALL- 
DROPPED D EA D .
' U u szesi Jits
D A I R Y  F E E D S
A cow is a milk factory. She must 
have proteins, vitamins, minerals, 
and fat-making materials to put into her milk. If she 
*£• Wl1’ .r°kker own body to get them. So in 
Dailey s Super Line ’Dairy Feeds foe put plenty of these
io  “  • 4rtr*  18,008,808+ 
units of Vitamin A. Do cows show the effect? They
certainly do as you will find if you try Dailey’s "Super 
Line” Dairy Feed.
A  " C o o l in g "  R a t io n !
Has Plenty o f  B eet Pulp and Crimped O ats
Special itteh rio n  is  paid to  having the  p ro p e r  ing red ien ts  
fo r best d igestion . T h e  quality o f  D ailey 's "S uper L ine"
D a iry  Feeds is  tops. It  p rin d tt the Mrtriwrt* for *----- r r — “ rtim
can bandle them with tha least
$AVE by Using DAILEY’S P a ttern  $ a x x
I f  you w ish , you can get D a ile y ’ s feeds in  P a tte rn  Saxx  
M a k e  stunning  aprons, attractive curta ins, aoappy play  
suits, sm art fro cks , and oum erous o th er b e a u t ifu l/ , ,  
household  necessities.
E. O .  _ _
GRAIN A N D  FEE] 
H OPE, M AINE
useful
H o * *  o v e r  1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  RKTffA
U. S. R. Units of Vitamin A per Baa
D o n ’t  H a v e  
"Beraed-Oirt" Cows 
Too many cows “burn­
out” early in life and so 
to  the boneyard. Feed 
D ailey’s "Super Line'*
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S o c i a l  M a t t e r s
Miss Mildred Dow has resumed i Prof, and Mrs. Edwin B. Rollins 
work at Philip G Rowlings office, of West Somerville, Mass., are 
after an absence of four months spending a few weeks a t the Kal- 
due to illness. ! ioch homestead. Mechanic street
Rev. D O’Brien, who lias been oc­
cupying tlie pulpit of the First Bap­
tist Church for some weeks past, 
preaches his farewell sermon there 
next Sunday morning, and then 
away to fill a number of deferred 
■^speaking and preaching engage- 
^m ents, and his important work in  
connection with the First Parish of 
Portland. The former Bath pastor 
lias won new friends steadily since 
he came to this city, and regret, 
over the conclusion of his services 
here will be as widespread as it b;
sincere.
Welders and Burners employed a.t 
the Snow Shipyards took a night cff 
Saturday when 33 of them attended 
a banquet at Hotel Rockland.
M. . K atherine A. Veazie, Mrs. 
Golden II. Munro, Mrs. Clara S
Smalts, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. el.e Frost, Mrs. Doris Jordan, Mrs. Marjorie Cummings, Mrs. Prances 
Morse anti Mrs. Bertha Borgerson, 
members of Golden Rod chapter 
OES, left Monday for Lewiston  
where they will attend the three 
days session of the Grand Chapter 
of Maine OES.
Mis. Frank Allen of Bar Harbor 
i , . pending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H Pearl Studley. The Aliens 
are operating a roller skating rink 
at Bar Harbor.
M; Gardner French entertained 
the W. I H , Club for bridge and 
< lie« i Friday evening Honors at 
cards went to Mrs. Florence Knowl­
ton. Mis Carl Freeman and Mrs. 
Clinton Barbour.
Jcshua N. Southard, chairman of 
the beard of overseers of the poor, 
is a surgical patient at Knox Hospi­
tal.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellow® Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
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Miss Jessie G. Aylward Ls spend­
ing a few days in (Boston.
Lieut. and Mrs. Donald A 
Matheson, formerly of Rockland 
were visitors here Friday. They have 
been guests of Mrs. Matheson’s par- 
l ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Salmond. 
! and Lieut. Matheson’s mother. Mrs. 
I Margaret Matheson, in Winslow. 
' Lieut. Matheson’s address is: Nash- 
I ville Army Air Corps, Nashville, 
Tenn.
i Mrs. Betty Richards and son 
Bruce of Rockport are spending the 
I week in Portland with Mrs. Ethel 
Horton
Frederick G. Bryant, Mo. M M . 
I 2c, U.S Coast Guard, and Mrs. Bry- 
! ant, spent the weekend^in Worces­
ter, M ass.
Mrs. E. B. Ingraham of Masonic 
street, entertained the Dorcas Club 
Monday afternoon for sewing.
Mrs. Choris Jenkins will enter­
tain the E.F.A. Club Wednesday af­
ternoon at her home on Pleasant 
street.
Mrs. Annie L. Thorndike left this 
morning for a few da^s stay in 
Haverhill, Mass.
Miss Hazel M Vasso is visiting 
friends in New York.
Mrs. Roeeo Lagonegro and daugh­
ter of Waterbury, Conn , were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. M oulaison.
Corp, and Mrs. Raymond A Lind­
sey of Fort Sheridan, 111., are spend­
ing a few days with friends in the 
city, while Corp. Lindsey is on fur­
lough.
Lawrence J. Mills celebrated his 
12 th birthday at his home on Bread- 
way recently by entertaining thir­
teen of his friends. Lawrence re­
ceived many fine gifts. Following 
refreshments the group attended 
the moving picture theatre. His 
guests were: Robert Achorn, David 
Sullivan, Russell Billings, Joseph 
and Gary Seavey, Alfred French, 
Ray and Ralph Fogg, Charles Mc­
Lellan, Flavilla Billings, Virginia 
Mills, Bena Anastasion and Jackie 
Bates.
Miss Emily Simpson and Miss 
Eleanor Simpson of Chicago are vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. John M Pome­
roy.
Miss Olive E. Bragg, who is em­
ployed in the office of the tax col­
lector is a patient at the Pratt Di­
agnostic Hospital, Boston.
Mrs. Hudson D. Ames has re­
turned from Brockton, Mass., where 
she was called by the death of her 
niece, Mrs. Frederick L. Chamber- 
lain.
Miss Irma Thompson, employed at 
the Scuth Portland shipyard, and 
Jack Williamson, her fiance, were 
weekend guests of MLss Thompson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Clarence R. 
Thompson.
Miss Mabel A. Spring is visiting 
friends in Salem, Boston and Fall 
River, Mass.
TODAY, MAY 25 
B A R G A IN  DAY  
A dults 25c: C hildren l i e  
TWO BIG  PIC TU R ES




A T hrill of a L ifetim e
W ED N ESD A Y . TH U R SD A Y . 
MAY 26-27
“ I MARRIED 
A W ITCH”
Starring
F red eric  M arch  
and V eron ica  L ake  
Extra Added A ttraction
“ DER FUEHRER’S 
FACE”
T aken from  t V  tong- sensation!
COM ING  
SU N D A Y . M O NDAY, TUESDAY
“ CASABLANCA”
A  F IN E  S C H O O L  M A G A Z I N E
“ T h e  C a u l d r o n ,”  P u b l i s h e d  B y  R o c k l a n d  H i g h  S c h o o l ,  
D e d i c a t e d  T o  P o p u l a r  I n s t r u c t o r
T1IE CAULDRON BOARD
Back row: Madeline McConchie, David Bicknell, Robert Coffey, Nathan/ McConchie,
Douglas Perry, Milton Wooster, Joseph Wilkie, Beverly Havener. Vi ginia Foster. Second 
>ow: Kathleen Blackman, Alice Cross, Grace Bcwley. Dorothy Carlson, Dorothy Havener,
Edith Clatk, Billee Aylward. Promt row: Leona Wellman, Dorothy Goodnow, Elizabeth 
Shapiro, Bertha Coombs.
i Madeline Muniro, Telephone 
' Office. Massachusetts.
, J o h n  M unsey, Army.
We, the class of 1943, prcudly Hospital, School of Nursing
dedicate our yearbook to our sincere 
friend and teacher, "Styvie," who, ' 
through his loyalty and helpfulness , 
has won a place in our hearts. I 
Throughout the years, wherever cur ' 
futures may lead us, we will always i 
cherish memories of our last year 
at R H S. with him.
A most fitting introduction is the 
above to the 56 news pages which 
constitute the annual year book of 
Rockland High School, known as 
"The Cauldron,’’ which publication 
has come from the press of The 
Courier-Gazette to win high favor 
from the many itundreds who have 
perused its well laden columns.
Highly appropriate also is ‘‘The 
Cauldron’s" cover page which Is 
done in Navy Blue and Gold, bear­
ing the familiar "V" emblem.
• • • •
Editcr-in-Chief, Dorothy Carlson.
Assistant Editor, Kathleen Black­
man.
Business Manager. Elizabeth Sha­
piro.
Assistant Business Manager. Edith 
Claik.
Advertising Managers, David Bick­
nell. Bertha Coombs, Grace Bowley.
Literary Editor, Billee Aylward.
Alumni Editor, Leona Wellman.
Joke Editor. Robert Coffey.
Girls’ Athletics, Madeline Mc­
Conchie.
Bo.vs’ Athletics, Nathan McCon­
chie.
Girls’ Individual’ Write-ups, Dor­
othy Goodnow, Dorothy Havener.
Boys' Individual Write-ups, Doug­




Pictures, Alice Cross, Joseph Wil­
kie.
* * * *
The solitary editorial, entitled 
"Our Share" is a war stamp appeal. 
“Simply because we can buy War 
Stamps every week and there 
is no definite quota to make or no 
one to give us pep talks every day, 
we should not let up on our buying 
of these Stamps for one single week,” 
says the editor. “It is our duty to 
help our country win this war. We 
must keep this fact foremost in our 
minds, never letting it slip away 
from us. By doing what we can, 
we are not only helping our country, 
but we are helping ourselves to be 
lid of the menace which confronts 
our liberty and freedom.”
School activities have been many 
and varied, and; the pictures pub­
lished in connection with the con­
cise stcries show the participants in 
happy moods. Pictures and brief 
sketches of the graduates also ap­
pear.
The alumni department covers 
the last three years The present 
whereabouts of last year’s gradu­
ates are presented thus:
Charles Allen, Army.
Brad ord Ames, Navy.
Joseph Anastasia, Army Air 
Corps.
Ama Anderson, Augusta Genera!
J. J Newberry
University of
Virginia Barlow. W.O.WB 
Perley Bartlett. Navy.
Dorothy Baum, Westbrook Junior 
College.
Eileen Beach, Gorham Normal
School.
Beatrice Benner, Perry’s Market 
Sheldon Billings, Navy.




Jean Calderwocd, Arthur Lamb’s. 
Harriette Clark, Knox Hospital. 
School of Nursing.









Myron Cummings, Marines. 
Marian Curtis. Endicott-Johnson’s. 
Frances D'Agostino, Married. 
Clarence dcRochemont, Army. 
Marie Dodge. Van Baalen-Heil-
brun.
Ernest Dcndis, Marines.
Miriam Dorman, At heme. 
Harrison Dew, University of
Maine.
William East, Army Air Corps. 
Howard Edwards. Army.
Herbert Ellingwood, Castine Mar­
itime Academy.
Vivian Falla, Rationing Board. 
Alvah Fitzgerald, moved to Bel­
fast.
Philip French, Army.
Francis Galiano, Bath Iron
Works.
Harold Gerrish, Navy.
Charlotte Gilchrist, At home. 
Ruth Graves, Married 
Evelyn Gray, Married.
Leona Grindle, Superior Oil Co. 
Carol Hall, Telephone Office. 
Dudley Harvey, Navy.
Virginia Haskell, housework. 
Margaret Havener, Fisher Busi­
ness School.
Roland Hayes, Coast Guard. 
Adelaide Hooper, Married. 
William Hopkins, Army.
Nancy Howard. Peter Bent Brig­
ham School of Nursing.
Charles Huntley, Navy.
Estelle Jackson, Working in Cam­
den.




Dorothy Kennedy, Telephone of­
fice.
John Knight, St. Clair & Allen’s. 
Barbara Lamb, Ballard Business
School.
Eloise Law, University of Maine. 
Bernice Linscott, E. B Crockett's 
Earle Lymeburner, Bath Iron
Works-
Jula Mealey, J. j  Newberry &
Co.
Albert Milks, Army.






Aeronautical School, California 
Jane Packard, Farm Bureau. 




Bernard R am sdell, Navy.
Knott Rankin, Army.
Edith Rich. Working in Norfolk,
Va.
Milton Robarts, Army.
Carl Regers, Snow’s Shipyard. 
Sulo Salo, Army.
Arthur Schofield, Army.




Bertram Snow, South Bristol
Shipyard.
Mary Snow, Married.
Pauline Spear, University of
Maine.
George Staples, Navy.
Lucille Stanley. Telephone Office. 
John Storer, University of Chi­
cago.
D orothy Trask, S e lf  Service
A&P *
Molly Welker, Skidmore College. 
Ruth Wotton. In Florida.
H ostess List
Rockland Servicem en’s 
Club
This And That
By K. S. F.
Shark Eaters—Shark steaks are 
selling along the west coast where 
shark fishing causes a gold rush 
ameng the fishermen. Before the 
war cur cod liver oil supply had 
come chiefly from Norway. War cut 
this to a trickle at a time when de­
mand for vitamins A and D had 
doubled and tripled. The shark’s 
liver, it was discovered, had it all 
over the cod as a source of these 
vitamins. Common dogfish, shark 
yielded ten times as much vitamin 
A as cod. And the liver of the 
soupfin shark was 100 times richer. 
New shark is fished for the "gold” 
in its liver, but why waste the meat 
when fish supplies are shortened So 
it’s steak gees to the platter. Finsgo t:> 
the soup-makers for sharksfin soup 
to replace the imported delicacy no 
longer coining from Shanghai and 
Hongkong. The shark is processed 
as thoroughly as any pig landing in 
the Chicago stockyards. Cuts less 
choice than the steaks go into deg 
fcod and into fertilizer, the skin is 
made into shoes and handbags, jaw 
teeth sell as souvenirs. Backbones 
make walking sticks. Eyes are pol­
ished as jewels for tlie novelty 
trade
• • • •
Described by his commanding of­
ficer as an example of a good Ma­
rine, Private Tyrone Power, for­
mer film star, has bpen named 
honor man of his platoon at the 
Marine Corps base here.
• • • •
Maeaulay once said. “I know of 
only two ways In which societies 
can be governed—‘by public opin­
ion and by the sword.’’ The choice 
between those two alternatives is 
clearly before the peoples of the 
world today. We of the United 
Nations are resolved that our vic­
tory over Hitlerism will banish rule 
by the sword once and forever.
• a • •
STARTS TODAY-THREE DAYS ONLY!
A LIFETIM E OF LAFFS PACKED INTO  ONE H ILA R IO U S, 
FU R IO U S FUN SHOW
|DX» also
The fun-loving riot of every rookie...
' They’re buddies in arms—nhose arms?
BOTH ON THE SAME PROGRAM
a 2 3 /4  HOURS LEAVE
“" l S  Jam es Ellison— Terry W alker
SWEETHEARTS ot the NAVY
E R IC  L IN D E N  •  C E C E L IA  P A R K E R
C - '
Wednesday, May 26—1.30 to 4 30 
Mrs. Ivy Brackett; 4 30 to 7.30 Mrs. 
Philip Howard ; 7 30 to 10 30. Miss 
Lucy Ball, Miss Helen Winchen- 
bach.
Thursday,—May 27, 1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. H. J Philbrock; 4.30 to 7.30. 
Mrs- Jennie Peyler; 7.30 to 10 30, 
Mrs. Ardrey Orff, Miss Helen Col- 
tart.
Friday, May 28—1.30 to 4 30, Mrs. 
Lem Stevens; 4.30 to 7 30, Mrs 
Llewella Mills, Mrs. Mabel Thorn­
dike; 7 30 to 10.30 Mrs- A. C. Mc- 
Locn, Miss Rose Cucinello.
Saturday, May 29—1.30 to 4 30 
Mrs. Earle Perry ; 4 30 to 7.30, Mrs. 
W O Puller Miss Louise Harden. 
Miss Dorothy Carlson; 7 30 to 
10.30, Mrs. Bernice Havener, Mrs. 
Persis Kirk.
Sunday, May 30—130 to 4.30, 
Miss Virginia Accardi, Miss Jean­
ette Stahl; 4.30 to 7.30 Miss Mabel 
Spear, Miss Matilda Leo; 7.30 to 
10 30, Mrs. Charles Emery Miss 
Emma Haxding Miss Lucille Con- 
non-
Monday, May 31—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs Howard Crozier; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin; 7 30 to 10.30. 
Mrs. John O. Stevens Miss Sarah 
Block
Tuesday, June 1—130 t* 4 30, 
Mrs. Herman Stanley; 4.30 to 7.30. 
Mrs. H. V Tweedie; 7 30 to 1030, 
Mrs. Geneva Huke, Mrs. Harriet 
Frost.
Substitutes—Mrs Albert Leven- 
thal, Mrs. Wilbur Cross. Mrs. Don­
ald Leach Mrs. David McCarty. 
Mrs. Arthur Haines, Mrs. Lawrence 
M iller,
PLUS LATEST NEW S SHOW ING RECENT W ORLD EVENTS!
Cynthia, daughter of Sgt. arid 
Mrs. John F Karl of Fairfield, is the 
' guest of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
(Karl, Rockland, while Mrs. John F. 
Karl is visiti-g her husband, who 
is stationed i.i Pocatello, Idaho.
Mr and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., 
will celebrate their 50th w edding a n ­
niversary S aturday w ith open house  
a t 59 W illow street, a fternoon  and  
i even ing.
Waiter—“How did you find the 
steak, sir?”
Charlie—“I just pushed aside a 
couple of peas and there it was.”
•  •  a •
For the Lord shall comfort Zion: 
he wil comfort all her waste places; 
and he will make her wilderness like 
Eden, and her desert like the gar­
den of the Lord; jcy and gladness 
shall be found therein, thanks­
giving, and the voice of melody.— 
Isa. 51:3.
• • • •
In Portland at the Congress 
Square Hotel, from Dial 2-3721 one 
may contact the First Radio Parish 
Church cf America. Rev. Dr. Fran­
cis W. O'Brien. D. D. is the execu­
tive director with residence at 55 
Morning street of Portland. His 
dial is 2-6955. This is a great wont 
with Rev. Howard Oliver Hough as 
minister of this radio parish which 
was bom as a result cf needs ap­
preciated from a regular church 
broadcasting service. The list of 
prominent clerical and lay workers 
is significance of what is being ac­
complished for this coast, cut of 
regular church work section. And 
with Dr. O ’Brien’s heart in this 
work it will be like the poem of the 
good little bey, “grow and grow and 
that’s what this work will do." The 
full field is New England States 
with sections of neighboring states 
and the ’Maritime Province. Thou­
sands of letters are received from ail 
parts of New England and Canada 
from persons in eveiy walk of life, 
expressing joy and gratitude for 
this work and seeking council and 
advice. With 69 percent of Maine 
people cut of touch with religious 
worship, due to the lack of church 
facilities, this work is sadly needed 
and help from anyone interested ’s 
accepted. All pledges please send to 
Radio Parish Church, P O. Box 
1042, Portland. Maine.
• • • •
The human body contains about 
one gallon of blood and it should be 
watched and kept pure and full of 
richness.
a a a a
The unusually excellent woik ac­
complished at the Music Club of 
Maine meeting last week-end gave 
assurance that cultural standards 
in music will be upheld by th? 
Maine clubs and they hope to give 
courage and strength to soldiers in 
uplifting their spirits in good music 
supplied for them whenever possi­
ble.
• a a •
Some wise one has said of art, 
"It is the terms cf an armistice
signed with fate."
• • • •
One of the first American fclk 
arts was called "scrimshaw.’’ Where 
the name came from is hard to say, 
and it’s not settled that the art of 
carving whalebone ornaments was 
first accomplished in America. It 
seems more like an India art to me. 
Who has any historical facts in 
this old and interesting art?
W ell Represented
Members of Rubinstein Club 
Active At S tate  Feder­
ation Meeting
Tlie Rubinstein Club was well 
j represented at the recent annual 
convention cf the Maine Federation 
of Music Clubs in Lewiston and 
' Auburn.
The opening session held in Bates 
College chapel consisted of business 
items, interspersed with fine musi­
cal talenj from Bates College A 
[brilliant reception was tendered the 
i Past Presidents’ assembly at the 
spaeious home of Mrs. S. Merritt 
Farnum, Lewiston, honor guests be­
ing Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of Port­
land, president cf the National 
Federation cf Music Clubs, Mrs 
John II. Bateman of Greenville, S. 
C., National chairman of Past Presi­
dents’ assembly, and Mrs. Vivien 
Place, prominent harpist of Provi­
dence. who gave a delightful recital. 
Miss Margaret Simmons and Mrs. 
Elsie Davidson cf Auburn gave a 
pleasing vocai number, Mrs. Grace 
M. Strout accompanying
The Lewiston High School Band 
complimented the convention with a 
concert in the school auditorium.
T he business session  o f the se c ­
ond day, again interspersed with 
music, was followed by a coffee 
served by the hostess club, the Phil- 
‘ harmonic Club, at its attractive
studio in Auburn.
Miss Lucienne Bedard, assistant 
J organist cf tlie Cathedral of St. 
Peter and St. Paul, gave an organ 
iceital in a masterly manner. This 
recital preceded the notable con­
cert by the All-State Junior Orches­
tra, John Gatcliell, cf Parsonsfleld. 
sponsor, Charles Warren of Bruns­
wick conductor. Tlie orchestra 
numbered 79 players, selected from 
towns as distant as Houlton Knox 
County was represented by youthful 
instrumentalists from Warren,
Thomaston, Camden and Union.
A victo:y supper, arranged ban­
quet style, a t  the Elm S treet U n l-  
versalist Church, was followed by 
the clubs’ concert, in which the clubs 
I throughout the State were repre­
sented. An Ail-State Chorus was 
I featured, directed by the eminent 
conductor, D. Osborne McConathy 
cf Boston, in which local singers 
participated.
Junior Day was in charge of Mrs. 
Fred Snow of Rockland, State 
Junior Counsellor. Appearing cn 
j this program were Miss Avis Wil- 
jliamson, representing the Junior 
! Rubinstein Club, and Miss Mary 
[ Richards of Thomaston, also *
I member of the club, who had le- 
I ceived excellent rating at the pre- 
, timinary contest in Augusta. Mr*. 
Snow was accompanied by her 
daughter Jacqueline, also a contest­
ant in Augusta.
Miss Mabel Spring was chairman 
of insignia. Miss Dorothy Lawry 
was State recording secretary. Miss 
Louise Armstrong of Portland, pres­
ident of the State Federation, pre­
sided a t the business sessions. Mrs.
, Guy P. Gannett addressed the open- 
j ing session of the convention. Re- 
/ gret was expressed that Mrs. Faith 
G. Berry, State treasurer, was un­
able to attend.
Mrs. Roland Berry of Warren, a 
member of the local committee of 
War Music Service, was in at- 
i tendance, accompanied by her son 
' Willis, who played in the violin sec- 
I tion of the Junior Orchestra.
Mrs. Grace M. Strout is local 
chairman of War Music Service 
' committee, cf which Mrs. Ada Hold- 
I ing Miller of Providence is National 
chairman. Mrs. Miller, a native of 
Auburn, presented a graphic de­
scription of the impertant work 
which ls being done, that our fight­
ing forces may be supplied with 
music, which is so vital in times of 
war and of peace.
Adriel U. Bird of Boston visited 
his mother, Mrs Elmer S Bird ever 
the weekend.
M ARTINO-M OTO
Anthony Joseiph Martino and Yo • 
land© Theresa Motto, both of New 
Brunswick, N. J., were married May 
8 at the U. S Coast Guard Bar­
racks, Hotel Thorndike Building. 
Chaplain Alfred J Carmody, U. £. 
Army, Bangor, reading the single 
ring service.
The bride wore white satin, with 
three yard train, and1 Mrs. Mardel 
Salmen. matron of honor, wore 
blue. Both carried bouquets, the 
bride sweet peas and Mrs Malmen, 
roses. James Malley was best 
man.
Mrs. Martino is tlie daughter of 
Mrs. Angelina Motto, and Mi. 
Martino. Seaman 2nd Class. U. S 
. Coast Guard, stationed in Rock- 
i land is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Angelo Martino. Th couple are liv­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I Ivy F Brackett, 55 Broad street.
Mrs. Abbie W Hanscom Is visiting 
at the home of her son, Harold Han­
scom in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Dyer, 
who have been visiting Mr. Dyer’s 
mother, Mrs Florence Dyer of 
Owl’s Head, have returned to New 
Bedford, Mass
W ILLIAM  II. THOMAS
Death came Friday afternoon to 
William Haviland1 Thomas at his 
home cn Masonic street, ufter an 
illness which liad confined him to 
the house the past 16 weeks. Ill 
health had compelled his retire­
ment from his janitorial duties at 
Grand Army Hall early in tlie 
W inter
The deceased was born in Rock­
land Feb 20, 1869, son of Capt. Ed­
ward W. and Almeda (Flemming) 
Thomas In early life he was eni- 
poyed for 16 years at the whole­
sale fish plant of Stephen Chase & 
Co. on Tillson wharf. He then be­
came manager of the Thomas Oil 
Company, a position which lie re­
linquished' after several years in 
order to take up the vocation so 
long followed by his father—th i 
sea.
Although he held a master's 
license he pre;erred to serve as first 
officer .and visited many ports on 
the other side of the world includ­
ing West Africa.
Coining ashore he was employed 
for a time at the Green Gas filling 
Station and Atlantia- Highway 
Garage, and was then assigned! to 
the care of Grand Army Hall, 
where he served faithfully and effi­
ciently.
H e wa9 a member of Aurora 
Lodge, FAM.., King Solomon's 
Temple Chapter R A M., and King 
Hiram’s Council. RS.M.
Friends found him most genial 
and conuiranicnable and possessed 
of a fund of interesting informa­
tion concerning Rockland’s early 
history. He had represented Ward 
4 in both branches of the City 
Government, the Common Council 
net haying been abolished1 in that 
period.
Mr. Thomas was married April 
2, 1888, to Harriet Stevens, who 
survives him, together with two 
daughters—Mrs. Grace Allen of 
Portland, and Mrs. Alma Hoyt of 
Lynn, Mass; a son—Harold, of 
North Edgecoinb; six grandchildren 
and six great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the 
Eurpee parlors Monday, Rev. 
Father E O Kenyon officiating. 
The Masonic service was rendered. 
The many beautiful floral pieces 
testified to the high esteem ox his 
many friends. The bearers were 
Henry Johnson, Howard Johnson, 
Harold Whitehall and Paul Seavey. 
Interment was at Achorn cemetery.
MAUDIE BEATON LEWIS
Neighbors and friends were both 
shocked and saddened to learn of 
tiie passing of Maudie Beaton, wife 
of Theodore Lewis, which occurred 
a‘- Fairfield May 15. She had been 
in ill health for the past few weeks, 
but tlie end came very unexpect­
edly.
Born in (Rockland, Feb. 10. 1918, 
she was reared in the city schools 
graduating lr’oin Rockland High 
in the year of 1936. She was very 
patient in her illness and looked 
forward to the day when she would 
return to her loved ones.
She is survived by her husband 
Theodore Lewis, two children 
Marie Dianne, aged five years, 
Brenda Lee, aged' 5 months and her 
sister Harriet Beaten.
Mrs. Frank’w. Fuller entertained 
lier contract club Friday afternoon 
at her home on Talbot avenue.
LEAD TH E  
BEAUTY PARADE  
W ITH A GILBERT
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A dvice To Cyclists I Ernest A. Adam s W orker Transfers
Machine Should Be Kept To 
Extrem e Right of Road,
Says Chief W eaver
In his latest bulletin, Henry P 
Weaver, chief of the Maine State 
Police, offers this timely advice to 
bicycle riders:
“Undoubtedly you have noticed 
that the warmer weather has re­
sulted in a big increase in the num­
ber of bicycles on our streets and 
highways. This bicycle problem will 
become more important as days go 
on  because youngsters will be spend­
ing more and more time out of 
doors, especially when schools close 
for the Summer. Many youngsters 
will work on farms and do odd jobs 
to  help take up the slack in war­
time manpower and they will ride 
to  and from these jobs on their 
bikes.
“Adults, too, are seen more fre­
quently traveling by bicycle. The 
bicycle is bound to attain greater 
popularity. It always has been a 
favorite with youngsters but it is 
now becoming increasingly popular 
with adults. I t is an inexpensive 
form of transportation and can be 
used for essential travel, for pleasure 
trips and for all around exercise.
“As a vehicle, the bicycle should 
be kept to the extreme right of the 
road when operated on a street or 
highway. Some people are of the 
opinion that bicycles should be rid­
den on the left side of the road 
facing the on-coming traffic just 
as pedestrians are advised to walk 
on the left, but there are several 
objections to this idea. First, when 
a cyclist reaches an intersection it 
Is much easier for him and less con­
fusing for the motorist to make a 
turn from the right hand lane 
rather than the left lane.
“Second, while pedestrians can 
step off the pavement as cars ap­
proach, cyclists would be in danger 
of falling off his vehicle if he rode 
off the pavement, especially where 
there is a considerable shoulder 
drep. Third, if the cyclist and the 
motorist are both moving in the 
same direction, their relative speeds 
are decreased, allowing the motorist 
more time to observe the cyclist and 
stay clear of him.”
From Sarasota
Death of V eteran P hotogra­
pher, M arried  Here In 
1 89 0
Ernest Adams. 76 widely
Some Random From  M r. 
Broadbent, Who Spent 
W in te r There
Five months ago a Coast Guard 
Station was established on Siesta 
Key, right on the beach of the Gull 
of Mexico About 30 men were ir 
the outfit
For the first three months th 
boys comprising the Guard had an 
easy time of it They patrolled th ' 
shore at night, no one being al 
lowed on the beach from 30 minute 
after sundown to 30 minutes befcrr 
sunrise.
On the arrival of a new’ chief 
petty officer to take charge of thr 
station there were drastic change 
in routine. Leave was cut down 
and the men were subjected to in 
tensive training Permission had 
been given to clear a piece of 
ground near the station for a bal. 
field, but when I left there r.ot a 
game had been played, although 
the field was in fair condition
Evidently their training was in 
anticipation of soon being in chap 
for active service
Not far from the station ther 
war. a rowr of nune cottages, an ' 
five of them were occupied b 
brides and their Coast Ouard bus 
bands On being Informed tha 
there was to be a Coast Guard wed 
ding, a lady occupying a spaciou 
cottage nearly suggested that th ' 
wedding ceremony be performed in. 
the living room of her place. The 
invitation was accepted and the 
wedding was solemnized near mid­
night Saturday and the wedding 
breakfast served, about 2 o'clock 
Sunday morning. The ceremony 
had all the fixings of p bridal altar 
and appropriate floral decorations
At another wedding, which took 
place in one of the cottages late in 
the evening, some pranks were 
played on the newlyweds, one being 
the setting of an aterm clock for 
3 o'clock in the morning and an­
other the firing of a gun under the 
porch at 6 o'clock There were go­
ings on in those bridal cottages.
Two ladies from O hio, w ho are
W J t T
STOMACH
z a  o
t h a t
N ever upset an upset stomach with  
overdoses o f antacids or harsh phys­
ics. Be gentle with it. Ta/te s o o th in g  
PEPTO-BISM OL. N ot a laxative. N ot 
an antacid. It calms and soothes your 
upset stomach. Pleasant to the taste  
—children love it. A s k  y o u r  d r u g g is t  
f o r  PEPTO-BISM O L* w h e n  y o u r  s t o m ­
a c h  i s  u p s e t .
If  You Are An Employe, Read 
M anager Jillson’s 
Statem ent
Conditions under which workers
known in the photography field in may transfer from one essential ac- 
the East, died May 16. at the Whit- tivity tc- another were outlined yes- 
insville Hospital He was proprie- terday bv Charles D. Jillson, Man- 
tor of the Adams Studio here for ager of the Rcckland office of the  
51 years previous to his retirement U. S. Fmplryment Service of the 
ir. September. 1940 He had been War Manpower Commission, 
in failing health for the past two I The procedure now being used Is 
years a temporary one, pending the es-
Amateur photography was in the tabllshment of a lccal stabilization 
novel stages, with tintypes making plan, Jillson pcinted out. It pro- 
their final stand, when Mr Adams vides for the issuance of a State-
entered the field.
Mr Adams recalled that
plates, darkroom preparations and 
the uncertainty of 
made photography a
ment of Availability under the fol- 
wet lowing circumstances:
a The worker is competent to 
mechanism perform higher skilled work than
courageous 1 the present employer Is able or will­
undertaking in the 1880 s It was ' iug to provide, 
the inventions of the late George b. The worker is employed for a 
B Eastman, including dry plates, !substantial period at less than full 
bromide paper and later, transpar­
ent film, which made taking of 
amateur pictures a pastime, he 
said.
Mr. Adams was a veteran Odd 
Fellow, serving as noble grand and 
in other chairs in Whitinsville 
Lodge, a past patron of Dekamus 
Chapter, O.E.S ; a member of 
Granite Ledge, FAM., and St. 
Elmo Chapter, R A M., serving for 
several years as secretary, during 
his more than 40 years of member­
ship in both Masonic organizatons. 
He was also active for years in
time.
c. The place of prospective em­
ployment Is substantially less re­
mote and the distance between the 
worker’s residence and the present 
place of employment is unreason­
ably great, or customary transpor­
tation facilities are not available.
d. The present employment is 
detrimental to the health, safety or 
morale of the worker or his immed­
iate dependents.
e. The worker Is discharged by 
his last employer.
f. The worker is laid off for an
state and national photography as- , indefinite period or for a period of 
seven or more days.
No statement cf availability shall
played clarinet in the Whitinsville jbe issued solely on the ground that 
an individual's wage or salary rate 
is substantially less than that pre­
vailing in the locality for the same 
or substantially similar work. State­
ments of availability shall be is­
sued only by the local USES office 
nearest the worker's most recent 
employment in an essential acti­
vity.
Statements of availability (or re­
leases) issued toy employers while 
valuable in determining the action 
local USES managers may care to 
take, are not of themselves suffi­
cient to justify a transfer at higher 
wages and cannot be used in lieu of 
a statement of availability Issued 
by the War Manpower Commission.
The provisions above which en­
able a worker to transfer from one 
job to another, at a higher rate of 
pay, if one of the conditions stated 
therein can be met, do not super­
sede the Nation-wide regulations 
effective April 18, 1943, but merely 
supplement them. A summary of 
these regulations is given below:
Any employer engaged In an es­
sential activity may hire for work 
in such activity any new employe 
who for the preceding 30 days was 
not engaged in an essential activity.
No employer shall hire for work in 
an activity other than an essential 
activity any new employe who dur­
ing the preceding 30 day period was 
engaged in an essential activity if 
the wage or salary rate to be paid by 
the employer would exceed'the rate 
most recently earned by such em­
ploye.
No employer shall hire for work 
in an essential activity any new 
the | employe who, during the preceding 
j 30-day period, was engaged in an es­
sential activity if the salary or wage 
rate to be paid by the employer 
would exceed the rate most recently 
rceived during such period by the 
employe.
No individual shall accept new 
employment with an employer, if 
the employer is prohibited from 
hiring him under this Regulation.
The hiring by an employer of a 
new employe, or the acceptance by 
an individual of new employment, 
in violation of this Regulation is 
subject to the penal provisions of 
the Act of Oct. 2, 1942 (Pub. No. 
729 . 77th Cong ) The provisions of 
Sec. 4001 10 of the Regulations of 
the Economic Stabilization Direc-
sociations. A member of a family 
of musicians Mr. Adams for years
band.
He was born in West Medway, 
June 11, 1890. Mr. Adams was mar­
ried to Miss Helen Perry, the cere­
mony taking place in Rcckland, 
Me They observed their golden 
wedding in June, 1940 Be- 
Bcsides his wife, he leaves two 
ons. Donald P , and1 Ernest A. 
Adams. Jr., in charge of priorities 
for textile machinery in the War 
Production Board, Washington, D. 
C , and a former Rochdale resident: 
i daughter. Dorothy H , wife of Ed­
ward S. Strout of Worcester: six 
grandchildren, and a brother, Clif­
ton C. Adams of West Medway.
Funeral services were held1 from 
his home. 27 Prospect street. Rev. 
Horace G. Robscn, pastor of the 
Village Congregational Church offi­
ciated. Vivian Place, harpist, of 
Providence. R. I., rendered sacred 
elections. Burial was in Pine 
Grove Cemetery—From the Wor­
ses ter (Mass.) Telegram.
■rdent disciples of Izaak Walton 
ind who have been regular visitors 
y Siesta Key for some years, on the 
eccnd morning of their arrival 
Acre fishing from the porch of 
the Surf Club, a popular night club 
row closed for the duration 
Fishing was gcod. and after reel­
ing in a goc d-sized shespshead cne 
of the girls, anxious to get her line 
overboard in a hurry, made a wild 
wing with her line and hooked her 
companion in the upper part of cne 
of her legs, which' leg I don't recall 
' Mem" Roberts, who lives nearby, 
has the reputation of being equal 
to most any emergency and
girls called upon her. Yes, she 
cculd cut a fish hock out of a leg, 
but when she produced a razor 
blade and showed that she meant 
Otisine s. the girl who had been mis­
taken for a fish wilted and decided 
to go to the Coast Guard Station 
to consult a pharmacist's mate as 
relieving her of the hock. At 
the time there was no pharmacist's 
mate at the station, but two of the 
Coa-t Guard were delegated to 
hive the girls tc the Sarasota Hos­
pital. where the hook was soon 
disposed of.
At several places along the Gulf 
wells have been driven out in the 
alt water Seme of them have 
reached a depth of hundreds of I ter. issued October 27, 1942. apply to
ieet and provide a constant supply 1 anv wages or salaries paid in vio- 
or frerh water. From cne of them, lation of this Regulation, 
located abcut a hundred fett 
from the porch of the Surf Club, 
owing to the rusting of the tap. a 
steady stream of fresh water has 
been peuring fcr months. There 
seems to be no end to the supply.
With the advent, of warmer 
weather the chameleons have made 
their appearance. The other day 
while cut for a walk. I saw quite 
a number of them They shot out 
across the sidewalk from the brush 
lining the side. These iizard-lke 
creatures, which live among the 
cabbage palms and palmettos, exist 
on insects and' have the power to 




Arthur Andrews was a visitor in 
Fortland recently.
Pvt. Warren Barrcws arrived 
Thursday frem Port K nox. K y., on  
seven-day furlough
Fr. W heelock D ead
Springfield Rector W as a 
Sum m er Resident Of 
Cushing
Rev. Frank Cawthorne Wheelock,
64. rector of All Saints Episcopal 
C hurch in  Sp rin gfield . M ass., for 
the past 20 years died a t  S p ring- 
field H ospital M ay 16 after a brief 
illness.
F ath er W heelock w as born in
Fitchburg. M ay 21. 1879. H e was 
in business for 12 years before he  
attended  th e  G en era l T heological 
sem inary  in  N ew  Y ork C ity from  
w hich h e  graduated  In J u n e , 1910. 
He w’as ordained a deacon  at 
Fitchburg th a t year by th e  late  
B ishop A lexander H am ilton  V inton  
and a priest by B ish op  V inton at 
E astham pton  on  D ecem ber 18 of 
the sam e year.
H e served as vicar o f  th e  E a st­
ham pton church  for five years, 
th en  w as transferred to  G race E pis­
copal C hurch a t D a lto n  w h ere h e  
served about tw o years. H e th en  
I w ent to  S t. G eorge’s  church* a t Lee
and from there was called to death, was also serving the mis- 
Springfield, becoming rector of I sion churches of S t Aidan's and 
All Saints Church, April 1, 1923 I St David’s in Agawam
FatheT Wheelock at the time of his I Father Wheelcck was known
in  K nox C ounty as a Sum m er  
resident o f  C ushing., and  had  on  
several occasion s occupied th e  p u l­
pit of S t. P eter's C hurch in  R ock­
land.
Manufactured articles used in 
the construction of a Liberty Ship
occupy the full time of 500 factories 
and approximately 1.000.00 work-i 
ers, according to the American 
Merchant Marine Institute.
FOR SCOTT FUR STORAGE
IN S TE A D  OF T H E  CUSTO M ARY 3 %
IF YOU BRING ’EM IN !
B e p a tr io tic  . . , and SAVE tw o -th ird s a t the sam e tim e . . . 
by bringing your fu rs and w in ter  garm en ts for superior  
care in S c o tt  F urriers F rigid  S to r a g e !
•  B uy now  and profit by N ew  E n glan d ’s L a rg est  
F u rr iers’ trem en d ou s p u rch asin g  p ow er! B e fa r s ig h t­
ed and m ake your pu rchase w hile you are a ssu red  a 
w ide se lec tio n  o f new  1 9 4 3 -4 4  sty led  co a ts  a t a m a z ­
in g ly  lo w  p rices w hich cannot p ossib ly  be du p licated  
la ter  on! Be sm art . . .  be th rifty  . . .  be fa rs ig h ted  
. . . BUY NOW !
SCO TT FURS U SU A LLY $ 9 9  to $ 1 4 9
• 6 9
SCO TT FURS U SU A LLY $ 1 4 9  to $ 1 7 9
•99
SCO TT FURS U SU A LLY $ 1 7 9  to $ 2 2 9
•1 2 9
OTHER S C O n  FUR COATS 
SALE PRICED $179  to $650
New England’s Largest Furriers  Brings You Abundant V a rie ty !
•  M INK BLEND M USKRATS
•  SABLE BLEN D  M USKRATS
•  SILVERTO NS DYED M USKRATS
•  NATURAL SILVER M USKRATS




RO CKLA ND, M E .
BUY s c o n








Save up to 
50%
Even More
•  D Y E D  C A R A C U L P A W S
•  S E A L  D Y E D  C O N E Y S
•  B E A V E R  D Y E D  C O N E Y S
•  B E A V E R  D Y E D  M O U T O N  L A M B S
•  N A T U R A L  S Q U IR R E L S
•  BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB P A W S *  RED FOXES
•  D Y E D  S K U N K S  •  P L A T IN U M  D Y E D  N O R W E G IA N  F O X
•  S K U N K  D Y E D  O PO SSU M S •  S IL V E R  D Y E D  P O X E S
Yes, Scott Fu rrie rs  Sells M ore Fur C oats Than Any Store In  New  England!
W EDNESDAY ONLY  
M AY 2 6
Of C U T L E R ’S
RO CKLAND, M A IN E
